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l i t t l e  a c c o u n t s .
Little accounts, you’re the plague of one’s life,
The cause of annoyance, worry and strife,
With trades-people, family, servants aud wife,
Are “ little accounts!”
Ye begin at our birtli with doctor and nurse,
Aud thro’ after years ye make holes in our purse,
Ye come in with the cradle, go out with the hearse,
“ Oh little accouuts 1”
From syntax released, a schoolboy so gay,
I returned to enjoy my brief holiday,
But mixed with my classical progress there lay 
My “ little accounts !”
And 1 found that, when launched on the ocean of life,
In college seclusion, political strife,
And e eu when I look to myself a fair wife,
There were “ little accounts!”
The nuptiul festivities, supper, and ball,
Plate, jewels, and equipage, footman so tall,
And presents to bride, and bridesmaid and all,
Brought “ little accounts !”
Seasons roll’d on ; my wife—Heaven bless her —
A leader of ton. and an eleguut dresser,
Brought me “ little accounts.'”—I would not distress her, 
Deur “ little accounts !”
When Tom got his commission, and Jack went to sea, 
And Peter chopped logic at Oxford d’ye see,
Whether red, blue, or black, their jackets to me 
Brought “ little accounts!”
Their fortunes to favor, their views to advance,
The girls were presented, at Almack’s did dance ; 
Mamma said ’twns justice to give them a chance,
Great “ little accounts !”
At Cristmaa, the time of thanksgiving and joy,
Which in mirth and festivity all should employ,
Alack ! All my pleasure sustained an alloy 
In my “ little accounts.”
M Y  C H I L D R E N .
Nightly do they gather round me, 
Cherished forms with footsteps light,* 
Claiming the accustom’d blessing 
Of a mother’s warm caressing,
And a dear good night.
Little dreaming how it stirrelli 
In my heart an untamed wave,
Little thinking, how it speaketh 
Of a still, white form, that sleepeth 
In a little grave.
Oft my quivering lips will falter,
But I turn them from the light,
F o ri know it would dim their gladness, 
Should they read one line of sadness 
With that dear good-night,
Ever when the winds are sporting 
In their reckless wintry rave,
Is iny wakeful spirit turning,
Witn a strong and deathless yearn, 
Toward that little grave.
O ! I love the mirth of childhood,
Witli their faces soft and bright; 
Priceless is their simple leaching 
And the daily wayside preaching 
Of a glad good night.
Grateful that I still may gather 
All within the home-fold, save 
One pet lamb, that meekly lietli 
Where the evening zephyr sigheth,
O’er that little grave.
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From the Evangelist. 
T H E  P R E S E N T .
The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and His 
ears are open unto their prayers •, the face of the Lord is 
against them that do evil.—1 Peter, 3: 12.
It is a time for thought—deep, serious thought,
The past, with all its right or wrong is gone,
Like the sped arrow or the spoken word,
It ne’er returns agnin.
The golden opportunities, with strong desire 
To labor in those humble fields where erst 
The footsteps of the Nazarenc were traced,
In faithful ministrations to the poor,
And lost in sin, can never more come back.
It is a time for thought—deep, serious thought—
The great commercial fever has spread 
Its violence j the throbbings of its heated 
Pulse, are still 5 the crisis past.
Alas ! how many pause to look with stern dismay 
Upon the wreck of blighted hopes ; the idol 
Of their earth-born, golden dreams, is fallen 
And shattered ; its pedestal is desolate.
The present is a time for thought—anxious thought ; 
Life, like an unresisting star, weareth away,
And the pale angel with his icy touch 
Stands just one step beyond, while we unthinking, 
Impetuous, rush upon the verge of an abyss 
Unfathomable.
It is a time for earnest, soul-felt prayer,
Souls are troubled nnd the vanity of earth,
In hideous guise, stalks before the vapid gaze.
With saddened hearts we turn away, and Faith,
Upon her chariot wheels mounts up to God.
I t is a time to act ;
The troubled waters wait thy stepping in,
Oh trembling sinner come, the ark of God
Is near thy fainting heart. A hand outstretched,
Bearing the nail-prints of His suffering
Will be your present help
Up, up and away, with firm resolve to gain
The crown of life, the white stone, with the new name
Written tiiere, which no man knoweth, saviug he
To whom it’s given.
Rockland, March 30, 1S58. O.
T H E  M I L L I N E R ’S  B I L L .
The wax lights illumined a fifth avenue hall,
And the crinolines whirled in the mazy ball,
And the persons of fashion were blythe and gay, 
Dancing the hours of rest away.
The husband beheld with boyish pride 
The beautiful dress of his stylish bride ;
While she, in her fine clothes, seemed to lie 
The queen of that splendid company,
Oh, the inilliner’s bill !
“  I’m weary of satin,” sq^n she cried,
* I’ll have a blue velvet, more full and wide j 
And none of my bonnets suit my face—
I shall order another of sweet point lace,
W ith emerald flowers ; and then, dear man,
You’ll let me indulge in a tarletan
And old Bubbles cried, as his wife he eyed,
“ The dearest of women is my dear bride.”
Oh, the milliner’s b ill!
French Cambric that morning, green silk the next day, 
And white moire antique ere the week passed away, 
The richest and newest of stuffs to be got 
The blockhead’s wife bought, aud he grudged them not. 
Two years flew by, anJ the bills at last 
Had arrived ut a figure extremely vast,
And when Bubbles beheld the sum, he cried,
“  I’in an old fool, doue by a spendthrift bride.”
Oh, the milliner’s bill!
At length broke a bank, that had long kept hid 
The dodges by which it the public did j 
And a document long was discovered there,
The milliner’s bill of that lady fair.
Oh ! very much cash, it was confessed,
Had been lent to her lord from the banking chest,
And when the crash came, vain humbug’s doom.
The bride’H display proved his fortune’s tomb.
Oh, the milliner’s bill!
A Caution to Y oung M en.—A young 
medical student from Michigan, who had 
been attending lectures in New York for 
some time, and considered himself very good 
looking and fascinating, made a deadly on­
set on the heart and fortune of a blooming 
yonng lady who was boarding in the same 
house with him. After a prolonged seige 
the lady surrendered. They were married 
on \Yednesday morning. The same afternoon 
the “ young wife ” sent for and exhibited to 
the astonished student a “ beautiful little 
daughter,” three and a half years of age.
“ Good heavens ! then you were a widow,” 
exclaimed the astonished student.
“ Yes, my dear, and this is Amelia, my 
youngest; to-morrow, Augustus, James and 
Reuben will arrive from the country, and 
then I  shall have all my children together 
once more.”
The unhappy student replied not a word ; 
his feelings were too deep for utterance. 
The next day the “ darlings ” arrived, Reu­
ben was six years old, James nine, and Au­
gustus a saucy boy of twelve. They were 
delighted to hear they had a “ new papa,” 
because they could not live at home and have 
all the playthings they wanted ! The “ new 
papa,” as soon as he could speak, remarked 
that Augustus and James did not much re­
semble Reuben and Amelia.
“ Well no,” said the happy mother ; “ my 
first husband was quite a different style of 
man from my second—complexion, tempera­
ment, color of hair aud eyes—all different. ”
This was too much. He had not only 
married a widow, but was her third hus- 
baud, and the astounded step-father of four 
children.
“ But her fortune, thought he, “ that will 
make amends.” He spoke of her fortune.
“ These are my treasures,” says she, in 
tho Roman matron style, pointing to her chil­
dren.
The conceit was quite taken out of the 
Michigander, who, finding that he had made 
a complete goose of himself, at once retired 
to a farm in his native State, where he could 
have a chance to render his “ boys ” useful, 
and make them sweat for the deceit prac­
ticed upon him by their mother.
lous. The matter in dispute had something 
to do with the strength of hogsheads. 1 Sup­
posing the air was exhausted from a hogs­
head,’ asked Mr. Lord, ‘what part of it 
would give way first?’ ‘ The head of course 
replied the witness. ‘ Ah, the head!’ re­
turned Mr. Lord, with a glance at the jury 
to prepare them for fun, ‘ now Mr. Witness, 
as you are a great philosopher, con you tell 
the jury the reason why, ‘ philosophically 
speaking,’ the head should give way first?’ 
‘ Because,’ answered the witness, 1 hogsheads 
are like some lawyers, their heads are the 
weakest part o f them!'
A ll A nimals can T alk. At the annual 
meeting of the Association for the Advance­
ment of Science, it was shown that, after all, 
there were no “ dumb beasts.” Dr. Gibbon 
read a very interesting paper on the language 
o f animals. He says that “ every variety 
of animated being possesses some means of 
intelligible communication. Each creature, 
by peculiar sounds or signs of correspond 
ence, has a language understood by its own 
kind, and sometimes learnt by others. Emo­
tions of caution, affection and fear— of joy, 
gratitude, grief—are disclosed by simple 
tones of voice, or by expressible gestures, to 
signalize feelings, strictly comprehended and 
often answered. Insects and birds, fish and 
beasts, thus express themselves,— in distinct 
languages, signed, spoken and sung, seen, 
heard and felt,” He illustrated his theory 
by stating familiar facts relative to domestic 
animals.
P arlor P astime— Procure a clean oil 
flask, and fill it about three parts with wa­
ter ; now drop in half a drachm—one six­
teenth of an ounce—of phosphorus; then 
hang up the bottle in such a manner that 
you can place a lighted lamp under it. As 
soon as the water is warm streams of fire 
will dart from the bottom of the water, re­
sembling sky-rockets; some particles will 
adhere to the side of the glass resembling 
stars, and will display brilliant rays. These 
appearances will continue until the water 
begins to simmer, when immediately a beau­
tiful aurera-borealis begins, and gradually 
ascends till it collects to a pointed flame; 
then blow out the lamp, and the point formed 
will rush down, forming beautiful clouds of 
fire, rolling over each other for some time, 
and as these disappear, a beautiful hemi­
sphere of stars presents itself. After wait­
ing a minute or two, light the lamp again, 
and the same will be repeated, The stars 
may be increased by alternately lighting and 
blowing out the lamp several times consecu­
tively. The liquid in the flash will allow of 
several repetitions of the experiment.
A S evere  O per atio n . A well known citizen 
of Richmond recently received u letter from his 
son, u physician, now in California, giving an 
account of a surgical operation performed upon 
himself, the details of which border upon the 
marvelous. Chancing to Bee the description in 
question, wo solicited it for publication, and 
now place it before our readers, feeling, well 
assured that they will read it with interest.— 
One hardly knows which the more to admire, 
the skill of the operators or the fortitude of 
their patient. Botli are wonderful.
1 I t ,”  the letter proceeds, *• is now ono 
month since I have been here. I was getting on 
so slowly in Marysville that l thought I would 
come to San Francisco to have an operation per­
formed, to sec why the principal hone in my leg 
did not unite. After lying upon my back for 
onq hundred and three days, it was time I think. 
Besides, my physicians there and myself differ­
ed as to the cause, aud being confident that mv 
leg would not get well lor a year perhaps, with 
their let alone treatment, I concluded to liuvo 
it cut down upon and thoroughly examined.— 
Dr. Cooper, an acquaintance of mine, and an 
excellent surgeon, in whom I have much con­
fidence, has care of my case. At my request, 
and in the presence of some dozen or more phy­
sician, he operated. An incision seven inches 
long was made upon the inner surface of the leg 
then another at right angles; the flesh was care­
fully dissected from the hone throughout that 
extent, so as fully to expose the fracture, &c.—• 
The bones were prized apart and eigdt pieces of 
bone of different sizes removed. Tho ends were 
then well scraped, and after drilling siz holes, 
tlireo silver wires were introduced to bring and 
hold the ends together. The operation was a 
severe one, but I bore it without taking chloro­
form, I had suffered so much with tho leg, and 
being anxious to get well, 1 could have stood 
any sort of operation. It is now thirty-live 
days since the operation, and I shall get up to­
day week—confident this time that all is right 
for the bone has united and is quite firm. It 
will be a month or so after I get up before I will 
be able to walk without my crutches. 1 feel 
first rate, and enjoy my time in bed as well as 
anybody could, for I let nothing disturb my 
mind. Agreeable books and cheerful company, 
of which 1 have enough to keep me quite busy.’’ 
Richmond South.
T R I E  A N D  EASTING W O R D S .
J ames R c s s e ii . Lo w ell , of Cambridge, Mass., rhe re­
puted Editor of the “  Atlantic Monthly,” is a genuine poet. 
He hns written much which the world “ will not willingly 
iel die,” but perhaps nothing better than the following lines 
at tiro end of one of his poems—whiclt have passed into 
tho henrts, and arc often upon the lips of “  the people 
It may be glorious to write 
Thoughts that shall glad lire two or three 
High souls, like those far stars ttrat come in sight 
Once in a cemury j—
But belter far it is to speak 
One simple word, which now nnd then 
Shall waken their free nature in the weak 
And friendless sons of men ;
To write some earnest verse or line,
Which, seeking not the praise of art,
Shall make a clearer faith and rnaohood shine 
In tlte untutored heart.
lie  who doth this; io verse or prose,
May be forgotten in his day,
But surely ehall be crowned at last with those 
Who live and speak for aye.
T A L E S  O P  T H E  S O U T H .
n r  A SOUTHERN BAN.
D E N  O F  T H E  R O B B E R S .
D oesticks R obbed.— Mortimer Thomson, 
the familiar “ Doesticks ” of epistolary fame, 
suffered the loss of property the other day, 
which he thus publicly alludes to in a card 
to the Tribune:— To Sneak Theices and 
other Honorable Gentlemen o f the Free and 
Easy Profession:— 1 desire to return my 
unaffected thanks in this public manner to 
the gentleman who, on Friday afternoon last, 
entered the basement of my house, No. 102 
Hampden street, Brooklyn, and accumulated 
my spoons. I thank him, not that be did 
take the spoons, but that he did not take 
the forks, which were in the same basket. 
I t  will be no use to come for more articles of 
the same sort, as my entire stock of large 
spoons now consists of eight iron ones, four 
plated ditto, and a wooden salad spoon that 
doesn’t fit any mouth in the house. I  have 
however, two tea-spoons remaining of the 
same pattern and mark as those removed by 
the considerate domestic fillibuster, which I 
desire to present him in token of my appre­
ciation of his generosity, especially as they 
are of no use to me, aud will complete the 
set for him. He will please call a t the area 
door any day between 10 and 12 A. M 
Mortimer T homson.
O rig in  of t iie  F. F. V.'s. Many of our 
readers have heard ot tho 1 First Families of 
Virginia,’ but few, we take it, know how the 
term originated, An exchange explains it thus
‘ In the early settlement of the State, it was 
found impossible to colonize it unless women 
went there. Accordingly a ship load wus sent 
out, but no planter was allowed to tnarry one 
of them until be had first paid one hundred 
pounds of tobacco for her passage. When the 
second ship load came, no one wonld pay more 
than seventy-five pounds for tho matrimonial 
privilege, except whoro it was a verysuperioi 
article. Consequently, the descendants of all 
those who were sold for ono hundred pounds of 
tobacco were ranked as the first families, while 
those brought but seventy five pounds aro now 
ranked as second families; and the aeason why 
no one can ever find any of the second families
because you can’t get a Virginian to admit 
that his mother brought but seventy -five pounds 
of tobacco
P roposition  for  a N ew  Steam shif R ou te . A 
correspondent of the New York Courier & En 
quircr advances a project for a line of steam 
propellers, of 2000 tons burthen, and 400 horse 
power each, to pily between Genoa and New 
fork, touching at tho Azores, Cadiz, Gibraltar 
Malaga, Batcelona, and Marseilles. The ad­
vantages for travellers of the proposed line over 
the circuitous route through the icebergs, shoals 
fogs, and gales of a passage to Liverpool, and 
through England and France, are manifest, as 
lar as the pleasure of the tiling is concerned, 
The line olfers a smooth sea, picturesque views 
scenes of historical interest, and an arrival at 
the port of destination in eleven to sixteen days 
without tho vexations delays and exorbitant 
charges which are encountered by the old route 
between the two termini.
The distance from New York to Cadiz, via 
Azores, is 3000 miles Cadiz to Gibraltar, 55 
miles Gibraltar to Malaga, 62 miles ; Malaga to 
Barcelona, 480 miles, Barcelona to Marseilles, 
180 miles ; Marseilles to Genoa, 200 miles.— 
Total, 3977 miles.
A F air P ortion.— Carrie A. Clarke thus 
writes to the Louisville Journal :
1 Brine thee a heart, love—a stainless heart,
As fresh and pure as the mountain snow,
Still echoing back, with a cheerful strain,
The song you taught it long ago.
*Tis an humble thing,
The gift I bring,
Yet my all, my fortune and my store,
And I bring it to thee, I can bring no more.
W hat more could her lover ask ? A stain, 
less heart, a fortune and a store !—possibly ' 
a dry good’s store. Hold on to the gal.
R iches.— On a sultry, hot summer day 
an honest old man was plowing his own field 
when suddenly under the shade of an oak 
he beheld a god-like figure slowly approach 
ing him. The man started back.
‘ I am Solomon,’ said the phantom, in a 
confiding voice. ‘ W hat art thou doing here; 
old man ?’
‘ I f  thou art Solomon,’ was the reply 
‘ how canst thou ask mo ? When I was a 
youth thou didst send me to the a n t; I  saw 
its method of living, and it taught me to be 
dilligent, industrious, and persevering, and 
gather the superfluous for a stormy day, 
What I  then learnt I still continue to do
‘ Thou hast studied tby lesson but half,1 
replied the spirit; ‘ go once more to the 
ant, and learn lrorn it also how to find rest 
and quiot in the winter of thy years, and 
how to enjoy that which thou hast hoarded 
up. ’— From the German.
The New Orleans Courier, the old and rep­
utable organ of Louisiana democracy, speaks of 
a  class or papers ‘ which sneeze every time the 
Washington Union takes snuff.’
Sharp R eply.— A correspondent of the 
,N. York Tribune furnishes the following : 
Mr. James N. Buffurn of Lynn, who is 
self taught man of much intelligence, was 
witness in some case in which Otis P . Lord 
Esq., was counsel on the other side, In the 
course of his testimony he made use of tho 
expression “ philosophically speaking.” Mr 
Lord caught it up and turned and twisted 
as he best could, to make the witness ridiou-
Six G enerations. —Wednesday last, io West 
Roxbury, a boy was born who can count more 
iving ancestors, probably, than any other per­
son in Massachusetts. Re has a mother—a 
randmother aged 40—a great grandmother 
ged 58—a great-great-grandmother aged 79— 
and a great-great-great grandfather aged 97.— 
But the most singular part of tho story is that 
all hut the old gentlemen were born in the same 
house, and same room, and he says he should 
have been, but for the visit of his parents to 
Boston.
The W abasu at Constantinoi le  —Mehemet 
Ali, who recently visited this country, was tho 
first person to board the U. S. steam frigate 
Wabash, on her arrival at Constantinople, on 
the 11th of Octobor. On tho 15th Flag Officer 
Lavalette, and his officers', with the U. S. Minis­
ter, Consul, and others, went to Scutari to see 
the Sultan on his way to the mosque. On land­
ing, the Sultan advanced to the party and shook 
hands with Commodore Lavalette, whom he ad­
dressed in a very gracious manner. Next morn­
ing a firman was sent to the ship, and a large 
party took advantage ol it to go through the 
Seraglio, and all places of interest. In one of 
the rooms of the Seraglio. Capt. Barron seated 
himself on a divan, until the rest of the party 
should come up, when a Turk rudely seized him 
by the arm and dragged him off. The Turk, 
upon learning who the Captaiu was, that he 
was there by tho express invitation of the Sul­
tan, and tha t his own head was in danger, be­
came exceedingly aoologetle, and the indignunt 
captain himself decided to let the matter drop. 
On the 18th a visit of ceremony was made to 
the Sultan by Commodore Lavalette and his 
officers, accompanied by the U. S. Minister, and 
the next day the Saltan went on board tho Wa­
bash, where he was received with fitting honors 
and conducted over the Bhip, with which ho ex­
pressed himself much pleased, says a eorrespon 
dent of the New York Times.
W ooden C annon  B a lls. A Russian corrcs 
pondentof the Rochester Union relates the fol­
lowing anecdote of the Russian Czar, which 
shows that not even Emperors aro exempt from 
tho operations of sharpers. •
• The Emperor Alexander gave a large order 
for the manufacture of cannon balls to some con­
cern at Helsingfors, a port on the Gulf. They 
completed the order, stacked up and delivered 
the balls, received their pay, and put the mon­
ey in their pockets. The Emperor beiog there 
one day upon a visit, took it into his head to 
inspect the balls. Taking one up, he discov­
ered that it was exceediogly light for iron, and 
taking out his knile, scraped it, and behold it 
was a wooden ball, paintod black, as was the 
entire lot. lie caused tho arrest of the swind­
lers, and they were transported for life to Sibo 
ria.
A man was asked what kind of a girl ho pre­
ferred for a wife. Ho ropliod : “  Ono that was 
not a prodi-gal, but a fru-gal and a truo-gal 
and one that suited bis conju-gal s ta te .’
Soon after the close of the last war between 
Gre it Britain and the United States, Thomas 
Stogdon, a tobacco planter, living in the west­
ern part of Virginia, started un a journey for 
the purpose of transacting some private business 
which required his attention in one of the north­
eastern counties or that State. His route lay 
across one of the loftiest spurs of the Blue 
Ridge, the longest and most picturesque moun­
tain range in the South.
As tho times were troubled, and the passage 
across the mountains considered dangerous on 
account ol the robbers who infested them, Mr. 
Stogdon went not only well mounted but well 
armed—a brace of trusty horseman's pistols be 
ing carried, according to the custom ol the day 
in front of tho rider and attached to the fore­
part of the saddle.
Tho th irl night after leaving home he stopped 
ut a roadside inn, distant about five miles from 
the base of the mountain. On dismounting, he 
observed that one of his horse’s shoes, had been 
lost, and directed another to be made at the 
shop attached to the inn. lie rose early the 
next morning and resumed his journey, with a 
view of obtaining a morning prospect of the 
mountain and the scenery of the subjacent coun­
try, which lie had heard was very fine.
Ilis horse soon began to limp, and was quite 
lame when he reached the base of the mountain. 
Supposing that tho shoe bad been unskilfully 
put on at the inn, he stopped a t a blacksmith’s 
shop, near the foot of the ridge, and had the 
horse's foot examined. After diligent scrutiny, 
the workman said that the lameness was nut 
produced by tho shoe, which was properly ad­
justed and lastened to the hoof.
At the request of Mr. Stogdon, the smith ex­
amined all the shoes, but couid find no cause lor 
lameness in the fit or make of any of them.— 
llis quick eye, however, detected a riog of ruf­
fled or lifted hair running around one of the 
hind legs of the horse, just above the fetlock. 
Raising the hair, he observed that the flesh was 
bloody anti much swollen. On more carelul ox 
animation ho discovered that a small cord of 
silk had been tied so tiglitly.arouod the leg that 
it had cut into the flesh, producing inflammation 
of the part and, doubtless, also the lameness of 
the horse.
Tiie discovery a t once ox.cited tho suspicion ol 
tho workman, who was both honest and shrewd. 
Culling the attention of the traveller to the 
cord, which he speedily detached from the leg 
of tho horse, he expressed his apprehension that 
loul play of some sort was meditated. A few 
years before, he related, a riderless horse had 
come down from tho mountains and was found 
to be lame from a similar cause, a tight silken 
cord huving cut in almost to the bone of the 
animal’s leg. The owner had never been heard 
of, and it was believed that he hud been mur­
dered and his body concealed in the mountain.
The smith suggested to Mr. Stogdon the pre­
caution of examining the priming und loading 
of his pistols. On examination tho Hints and 
priming in the pans were found to be in proper 
condition, but the loads had been withdrawn 
from both barrels, and wads of cloth substituted 
in their place.
The suspicions of Mr. Stogdon was fully 
aroused by these proofs of a premeditated de­
sign of some sort upon him. lie  was a bold, 
brave man, however, and did not once think 
either of changing his route or of abandoning 
his journey across the mountains. Carefully 
reloading and testing the reliability of his pis­
tols, lie hade adieu to his honest counselor, after 
suitably rewarding him for his labor and advice, 
and rode oil’.
The morning was already far advanced when 
he began to ascend the mountain. The road for 
several miles, wound along its southern side, 
midway between the base and the summit. The 
prospect was grand and beautiful boyond his 
most sanguine anticipations. To the right, the1 
mountain sank down by degrees, abrupt or reg­
ular, to the margin of the champaign Country 
below, which stretched out as far as tho eye 
could reach, and was covered with tobacco 
farms, cornfields, dwellings, and all the diversi­
fied objects peculiar to a Virginia landscape 
On the left the Blue Ridge rose up like a mighty 
arch springing to meet and support the sky, ex­
hibiting, in rich profusion, all the grand and 
most of tho beautiful features of mountain 
scenery.
Delighted with the scene, and absorbed with 
the emotions which it inspired, Mr. Stogdon 
rode slowly forward, recalling only occasionally, 
and for a moment, the suspicions excited by the 
events of the morning. Al ter running for near­
ly five miles along the side of the mouutain, the 
roud, by tin abrupt turn, struck towards the 
summit, through a deep gorge, whose jagged 
sides slanted upward to great heights on either 
hand.
Shut out from the prospect of tho subjacent 
country, and hemmed in by steep acclivities, 
Mr. Stogdon reverted more frequently to the 
mysterious developments which had como to 
light ut tiie blacksmith’s shop, and, became both 
alert and cautious in his movements. Arrang­
ing his pistols so that they could be easily with 
drawn from the holsters, he urged his horse to a 
quicker pace, as soon as he entered the gloomy 
avenue of the narrow gorge.
lie had gone about a mile when he saw. some 
fifty yards ahead of him, a large boulder or 
earthy ridge, shooting nearly across the avenue 
and leaving only a space, broad enough for the 
road bed, botweon its edge and the steep side ol 
the gorge. I t  was a spot favorable for an a t­
tack by surprise, and Mr. Stogdon surmised, at 
once, that if ono was meditated upon him, it 
would he made at that point. Checking the 
pace of his horso, therefore, he rode slowly for­
ward and entered tho narrow pass. Ho had 
scarcely reached the middle of the defile, which 
was about twenty yards in length, when two 
men rushed from behind the farther side of the 
bouldor into the road and stood, with levelled 
guns, only a few yards distant from Mr. Slog- 
don. His horse, frightened a t the sudden ap­
pearance of tho men, whose blackened faces and 
shaggy clothes made them look hideous enough 
to startle both rider and steed, shied and refused 
to go forward.
The robbers advanced and demanded, as they 
approached, tho purse and the valuables of the 
traveler, promising to spare his life, if ho would 
surrender them without noise or resistance.— 
Without making any reply, Mr. Stogdon quick­
ly drew forth a  pistol from the holster. A de­
risive smile passed over the faces of his assail­
ants ut sight of tho weapon. It was levelled 
aud fired atjtho nearest robber, who fell dead 
upon the spot. The other, startled ut the re­
port, and terrified by the fall of his companion, 
instead of firing his gun droppod it  and fled in 
tho direction from which he had como.
Beforo Mr. Stogdon could draw and present 
his other pistol, the robber had turned the cor­
ner of the boulder and was out of sight. Urg­
ing his horse forward with some difficulty, for
the dead body of the robber lay in the road, and 
the animal could scarcely be made to pass it, he 
discovered a lateral gorge entering, from behind 
the boulder, the ono along which the highway 
ran. Hoping to overtake the escaped robber, 
he entered this gorge and rode some distance 
along its rocky bottom. The scene was wild 
and dreary, presenting whatever is grand and 
impressive in a mountain solitude. Tho deep 
basin of the gorge, covered with rook and tang­
led undergrowth, and shaded almost to gloom 
by the dense, overhanging forest, seemed a fit 
retreat for marauding bands. It required no 
common nerve to penetrate alone into its reces­
ses in pursuit of a robber. But the blood of 
the traveler was up, and ho little heeded the 
risk he was running.
As he could neither see nor hear anything to 
direct him in the pursuit, Mr. Stogdon checked 
his horse and remained motionless for a short 
time, sheltered, by the accidental screen of a 
low, bushy tree, from observation in the direc­
tion the gorge receded from the road. The song 
of tiie mountain birds and the low murmur of 
tiny waterfalls, were the only sounds be heard. 
The robber had vanished, like a shadow, and 
neither eye nor ear could tell the direction he 
had gone.
Having made up his mind to abandon the 
pursuit, Mr. Stogdon was in the act of turning 
his horse's head towards the road, when he 
caught, through the branches of the tree in 
front of him, tho glimpse of a man running 
rapidly up the side of the gorge, some distance 
further up the defile. As pursuit on horseback 
up the steep acclivity was impossible, he re­
mained in his position and watched, as well as 
he could, the movements of the retreating figure, 
which he hud no doubt was that of the fugitive 
robber.
Climbing from crag to crag, the robber stop­
ped at length in front of two ledges of rock 
which projected from the mountain, a few feet 
apart, thus making an entrance or pass-way in­
to the side of the defile. He looked earnestly 
for a moment in the direction he hud come, and 
then, entering between the rocks, disappeared 
from the sight of the traveler.
Convinced that he had discovved the den of 
the robbers, Mr. Stogdon a t once decided to re­
turn to the blacksmith-shop a t the base of the 
mountain, and give inlornmtion to the neigh­
borhood. Mukiug a careful ocular exploration 
ol the surrounding scenery, and fixing in his 
mind as many objects as he could, which might 
serve to identify the spot where the robber had 
disappeared, he turned his horse's head, and 
soon reached the narrow pass in the main road. 
The body of the dead robber lay as it fell, with 
tho blood puddled around it. Forcing his horso 
with difficulty to pass it, he rode with a rapid 
pace, and soon reached the shop, where he found 
several of the neighboring planters and the 
smith still busy with speculation upon the mys­
terious developments which the latter had wit­
nessed in the morning.
Mr. Stogdon related to his eager and wonder­
ing listeners his adventure in the mountain, the 
eath of one robber and the probable discovery 
of the place of retreat of perhaps many more.
□ a few hours the news spread through the 
neighborhood and brought together a company 
of forty or fifty men at the shop. I t was deci­
ded, without a dissenting voice, to ascend the 
mountain and storm the den of the robbers.— 
Guns, axes, dogs and conveyances were soon 
rovided, and the line of march speedily com­
menced.
The cavalcade, moving with celerity and in 
silence, soon reached the spot where the dead 
robber still lay. The black coating being wiped 
(rom the taco, the body was recognised at once 
as that of the landlord of the hotel a t which 
Ir. Stogdon had staid the night before. The 
suspicions of tho neighborhood, long entertain 
ed, as to his character, were now completely 
confirmed. He was the confederate of a hand 
of robbers, and his hotel was an outpost where 
plans were concocted and the selected victims 
disarmed and Bent helpless to be robbed and 
murdered in the mountain.
The body was placed upon a baggage cart and 
sent, with proper explanations, in the care of a 
servant, to the family at the hotel. So secret­
ly hud his connection with the robbers been 
maintained, tha t the return of the corpse, and 
the developments which followed, were tho firet 
intimation which his wile and children had of 
his criminal associations.
After the brief delay occasioned by the ex­
amination and removal of the body of tho rob­
ber. the company proceeded, under the direction 
of Mr. Stogdon, along the lateral gorge towards 
tiie place where the confederate robber had dis­
appeared between the projecting ledges of rock. 
At a point opposite the supposed cave they dis­
mounted, and, securing their horse3 among the 
bushes, began to climb up the steep acclivity.— 
In a few moments, arriving by different routes, 
the men and dogs wero all assembled at the des 
j ja te d  point. The evidences of human inhabi­
tancy were unmistakable. The ground immedi­
ately in front of the rucks was trodden and 
hard. Worn paths branched off in several di­
rections from the spot. The entrance, a narrow 
passage between the two projecting rocks, ran 
inwardly, and the avenue, except for a few feet 
a t the opening, was dark and entirely impene­
trable to the eye. It led evidently into a cave 
or subterranean shelter of some sort, which the 
company prepared at once to explore.
Dry branches of trees und dead under-growth 
were gathered, tied into bundles lighted with 
fire kindled by Hint and tinder. With these for 
torches, Bix of the more resolute men entered 
the opening between the rocks, with the view ol 
exploring tho interior to which it led. The pas­
sage was so narrow that only two could walk 
abreast. Two men in front bore torches, as did 
the two in the rear. The middle couple carried 
muskets heavily charged.
As they advanced the passage rapidly widen­
ed, and the roof sprang up to a great height 
overhead. Thoy had 'gone about twenty paces 
from tho entrance when a blaze of light, accom­
panied by the almost simultaneous report of fire­
arms, flashed forth from a distunt, interior point 
of tho cave. The two men in front fell to tho 
earth. Discharging their muskets in the direc­
tion of the flash, tho others retreated from the 
cave, drugging their fallen companions after 
them, one of whom was seriously wounded and 
the other entirely dead.
Enraged at the spectacle of blood and death, 
the besiegers began more resolutely the work of 
assault upon the cave, for such it was now as­
certained to be, and of considerable dimensions, 
too. An effort was made to induce the dogs to 
enter. The more resolute advanced a lew paces, 
and then ran back in apparent alarm. The ma­
jority stood at the entrance and harked, but 
could not ho enticed, by words or blows, to go 
further.
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the cave, they watched and slept by turns until 
morning.
At daylight the recruiting party returned, 
bringing more men, provisions for man uod 
horse, and materials for the further prosecution 
of tho assault upon the cave.
After e.itiog a hasty meal aud feeding their 
horses, the assailants collected a large quantity 
of wood, green and dry, and then, beginning as 
far inwardly in the entrance to the care as they 
could venture to go, they piled ic up in succes­
sive layers, interspersing dried tobacco stalks and 
leaves, and sulphur in great abundance, among 
the wood, until a small space only was left be­
tween the top of the pile and the roof of the 
passage. The outer end of the heap was then 
set on fire. A strong wind, still blowing direct­
ly into the mouth of the cave, spread the flames 
rapidly through the pile, and drove the smoke 
in a dense column, into the cave, the narrow 
avenue between the wood and the roof servin 
as a Hue to conduct it to the interior.
No voice or sound came from the cave or, if 
any was uttered, it was lost in the roar of the 
fir,‘, which blazed, and crackled, and flamed in 
the narrow passage until it glowed and shot 
forth sparkles and smoke like the cruter of a 
volcano during an eruption. For several hours 
the Hre raged with unbated violence, fresh fuel 
being constantly supplied from the adjacent 
wood. The smoke, having filled the cave, 
streamed out in dense masses and floated off in 
the direction of tho wind, to the upper heights 
of the mountain.
At length the fire was permitted to burn down. 
A stream of water issuing close by, from the 
side of tho mountain, furnished the ready means 
fur cooling the rocks and extinguishing the 
smouldering embers. But it was not until a 
lute hour in the evening that the smoke had es 
caped from the cave sufficiently to permit an en­
trance to be made.
With lighted torches, and armed with guns 
and pistols, the crowd crept cautiously into the 
gloomy cavern. The passage which led to it, 
widening rapidly as they advanced, spread out 
into a spacious room. Into this ante chamber 
several small lateral fissures or apartments open­
ed. The cave, though produced by some con­
vulsion of nature, possessed the regularity and 
the proportions almost of a work of art. The 
floor, the sides and the roof were all of solid 
rock. The torch light, reddening in the smoke, 
and reflected feebly from the rocky surface, lit 
up the gloom with an obscure radiance, which 
increased the horror of the place. The crowd, 
advancing and dispersing with apprehensive 
look and cautious steps, looked, amid the smoke 
and the sullen light, like a phantom host re­
turning to their covert in the mountain from the 
glare of the outer tlay.
In the large room, casks, boxes and barrels 
wero found, filled with meat, Sour and eatables 
of various kinds. In the lateral fissures, beds, 
guns, ammunition, cooking utensils, table fur­
niture, and, in short, almost everything neces­
sary to the rude comlort and convenience of a 
subterranean dwelling, were arranged in some­
thing like household order. The dead bodies of 
five men, of an old woman, and of a boy, ap­
parently fifteen or sixteen years old, lay scatter­
ed through the several apartments, livid and dis­
colored in the face, and most hideous to look 
upon.
After making a full exploration of the cave, 
and removing from it every article of value, the 
crowd withdrew, leaving the bodies of the rob­
bers as they found them, unburied and unrecog­
nised. The cavo which had been their abode 
thus became their sepulchre, and to this day the 
tradition of the assault upon the robbers’ deu 
lives in the memory of the people in that sec- 
tiun of the Old Dominion.—Home Journal.
Civilization in Japan .
A late copy of the London Times contains the 
following suggestivo and jpleasant aiticle upon 
the aspect of things in Japan, exhibited at the 
opening of Jcddo to foreigners, and draws an 
instructive comparison between the state of civ­
ilization existing there and that of England:—
city than a t a distant outport, they come with 
peaceful bearing, except that they heed no sig - 
nals ; they receive the courteous Japanese offi­
cials with equal courtesy ; but the spectacle ta l­
lies so exactly with the terrible reports from the 
opposite shores of China that,in a  moment J a ­
pan throws awiiy its palladium of perpetual 
isolation. Jeddo i9 at once European. It is 
true there are the white temples perched on 
cliffs, the high thatched cottages, the green bat­
teries, the square-rigged junks, and the inter­
minable city ; but these are now only the deco­
rations of a pageant in which a British gunship 
tows a ^Lozen boats full of soldiers and sailors, 
bearing to his lodgings in Jeddo a British noble­
man accompanied by some frightened Japanese 
officials. He lands and makes his progress 
through that fubulous city as if it were some 
seaport io the Levant distinguished from Europe 
with a thin veil of Mahomedanism. The crowds 
run after him, and have to he kept off the line 
by side ropes , gate after gate is opened a t  his 
approach ; the simple, unsuspicious folk, run 
out of the baths to see the wondrous foreigners, 
who find themselves in comfortable quarters, on 
clean soft mats. It is in a temple, just a9 trav­
ellers used to be entertained by convents, and 
monarchs with large retinues were quartered on 
a rich monastery. By and by the strangers 
sally forth to lionize Jeddo. They go to the 
baz iars and make purchases ; they find they are 
at tho West-end of the towD, in its Grosvenor- 
square district, or rather its Belgravia, with the 
aristocracy all about them. In their wanderings 
they find themselves near the Palace. It is some­
thing of ft Palace. We can hardly believe the 
figures, except that they are in keeping with 
the rest of Jeddo. A ditch seventy or eighty 
yards across, and as many deep, surrounds a 
castle of Cyclopean architecture, capable of 
housing 40,000 men. This accords with a wide 
populous street, ten miles long, and may per­
haps be a necessity in the midst of a House of 
Lords consisting of 360 feudal barons, some of 
whom bring “  to town ”  for the season ten 
thousand retainers.
But, though surprised- and ripped open, 
turned inside out, Anglicized and vulgarized in 
a day, we confess that Jeddo is still a mystery. 
Had we thirty years to prepare for angelic visi- 
itors wo should never get London as ready as 
Jeddo appears to have been without any warning 
at all. Every street, everybody clean •, wash­
ing and bathing as regular institutions as meat 
and drink ; no beggars, no cripples, no squalor, 
no poverty, no drunkenness, no fighting, no 
bad smells,—in fact, nothing to remind the En­
glishmen of their own beloved city. Yet it 
would be difficult to find a closer parallel.in nat­
ural circumstances than that between the Jap ­
anese and the British group of islands ; the 
same area, same population, same climate, same 
insular position between a great continent and a 
maritime metropolis with the same population. 
How is it these semi-barbarians manage these 
things better than we do ! When we are taunt­
ed with the thrift and industry of the Chinese 
it is a comfort to think that, after all. they are 
ugly, disgusting brutes, with but the dregs of 
a religion and the bare threads of an old civili­
zation. Wlmt can we throw into the scale 
against Japan ? They shame us at every point 
Not a word yet about opium. They wero al 
seen drinking tea in pleasant tea bouses, to be 
found wherever a spot of natural beauty attracts 
the eye aud gives an opportunity of landscape 
gardening on a reasonable scale. Graceful and 
neat-handed houris wait on th j tired traveler. 
But unless our informants are very blind, or 
very sly. even here Japan shames us. In the 
utter absence of prudery is the best proof of 
their innocence. The most unadorned beauty 
disturbs not the well-regulated Japanese mind. 
Our poor countrymen were carried through 
scenes that an Italian poet might have delight­
ed to imagine, hut au Englishman kindly ven­
tures to describe. In all these novelties this is 
the newest and the strangest.
VV e wait for a key to these mysteries, and 
trust it will arrive before the marvel itself has 
vanished, like the grim recumbent knight, with 
his lamp ol perpetual fire, seen one instant und 
dashed to pieces und extinguished the next.
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Another expedient was tried. A large tree 
was cut down aud riven into bolts of consider­
able length and thickness. A double row of 
theso timbers was placed upright across the en­
trance passage, some twenty feet from the open­
ing, and securely wedged and braced, so as to 
form a powerful barricade or wall. The powder 
iu all tho horns and flasks, except a few rounds 
reserved in each, was poured in a pile on the 
ground near to the upright timbers. Another 
barricade, similar to the inner one, was con­
structed in front and close to the powder, a train 
being first laid from the pile, through a notch id 
the timbers, to the outer edge of the barricade. 
A line of dry leaves was formed, extending from 
the powder several feet outside the entrance.
The crowd having retired to a safe distance, 
or hid behind trees and rocks, th9 train of leaves 
was fired by a man who nuickly gained the 
shelter of a  large tree close by the cave. In a 
few moments a terrific explosion fairly shook the 
mountain and filled the air with sulphurous va­
por. A stiff breeze, blowing directly into the 
mouth of. the cave, soon dissipated the smoko, 
when it was found tha t both bairicades had 
been thrown down by the concussion, but the 
sides and roof of the cave remained unhnrmed.
Night was now coming on. A detachment of 
the men was sent back to the Battlement for pro­
visions nnd such materials as would be needed 
in tho execution of the next plan of assault 
which it was decided to pursue. The rest re­
scribed, and which passes description, l 'e t 
Rome, on the whole, played a great and by no 
means a brief part in this isle. She nobly met 
her mission. For nearly five centuries she was 
.iviug us her arms and her arts, her language, 
her laws, and finally her religion. I t  is our 
turn now to hoar that remote empires and vast 
portions of tho human race, hitherto as separate 
as if they belonged to another sphere have sud­
denly been added to the community of nations 
After China, with its three hundred millions 
Japan, with a population no larger than that of 
these isles, may seem no such bulky addition to 
the human brotherhood, hut, if China was 
separate and unknown, Japan was ten times 
rnoro so. That, like China, it was once nearly 
Christian, that the Portuguese spoilt that prom­
ise, that tho Japanese had a strong family re- 
semblanco to the Chinese and made the same 
sort of ware, that they had an ecclesiastical as 
well as a civil Ring, and two capitals, one of 
which was as populous as our London, was 
nearly all we knew yesterday. A little more 
might have beon known on inqiury, but we most 
of us preferred the Japan of tho imagination to 
any particulars that might have transpired 
through Dutch merchants and American skip­
pers. Neither of these wero likely to solve the 
thick mystery that hung over those strange 
islands of Nipbon and Yeso, and others with 
unpronounceable names. There was a sacred 
volcano, a sacred city, and a sacred King, a sort 
of Pope, dwelling in a Rome of his own, and 
getting on very amicably with a Caesar in arms. 
How did Church and State hit it off so pleasant­
ly? Even the British Constitution might get 
another “ wrinkle” from such clever politicians. 
Then the Japanese were traders and men ol 
peace ; their islands and their climate were not 
se unlike our own ; nor was their personal as­
pect quite so Tartaric as that of the celestial 
neighbors. They were said to be prosperous 
and peaceful; to want nothing, and in general 
to bo everything that the rest of the world is 
not.
However, we don’t stand exclusiveness. VV e 
hold that tho world is made for us a l l ; and so 
we have gradually egged, and finally pushed our 
way close up to the city of Jeddo, through rows 
of junks, abreast of green batteries, and drop­
ped anchors where barbarian ship wa9 never 
seen befoie. We took advantage of a panic, 
and did it with a rush. While we were con­
cluding matters up the Peiho the Russian and 
American Plenipotentiaries were off with boeath- 
less haste to Nagasaki, to reap the first fruits of 
our harvest. They got start enough to get all 
they wanted, and give timo for a reaction.— 
However, Lord Elgin was not far behind ; and 
when he came up ho capped the achievements 
of his brother plenipotentiaries, and got for 
them more than they had ventured to ask for 
themselves.
bles administer the law themselves in their own 
way. Public affairs and what we call crises 
are managed much as they are here. The Pre­
mier who yielded to the terms of the American 
Minister was turned out by the reactionists, 
but came back to Downing street on the appear­
ance of Elgin aDd bis ships. But the more these 
people are like ourselves the more unaccounta­
ble the diflerences. Shall we refer to John 
Bright, to Robert Owen, or to Joe Smith for a 
solution! Will Lord Shaftusbury, will the 
Social Congress, throw some light on this new­
ly discovered Paradise! If  indeed it be the 
Paradise pictured by our correspondent, we in­
cur a serious responsibility and some very un­
pleasant comparisons by leaping over its walls 
and planting ourselves in the midst ol it. If  
ever British civilization was fairly tested, it is 
in such virgin soil and such excellent material 
as Japan. Unfortunately, there has never yet 
been an exception to the law by which the su­
perior civilization corrupts and destroys tha 
lower. But Burely something may bo done to 
mitigate, if not wholly arrest, this process. Eu­
rope has many things to answer for, it no sooner 
found a New World than it spoilt and destroyed 
it. May that crime not be repeated in Japan !
So, with the “ Open, Sesame,” of a little res­
olution, we have rent the curtain of ages. Cap­
tain Osborn reports that there must be a  chan­
nel, and up they all steam. The mountain side 
opens, and European eyes rest on objects never 
seen before but on cups and saucers, and never 
to be seen, as many believed, till the consumma­
tion of all things, the Millennium, or the great 
mustering for the battle of Armageddon. Lord 
Elgin went ahead; the bigger ships followed 
tha day a fte r; they briDg a handsome present
mained as a guard over the now imprisoned rob- j witb tbenl) wbjcb tbey wjaely judge worthier 
bers. Building a large fire near the entrance of 110 be delivered in the presence of an imperial
B abes i n  th e  W ood. A correspondent of the 
Concord (N. H.) Congregational Journal, writ- 
log from Stewartstown, X. H., states that on 
the 26th of October, John Brown, J r . ,  13 years 
old, accompanied by William Brown, a lad of 
9 years, were sent into the woods at Hereford, 
Canada, by the lather of tha first lad who bad 
just removed thither from Colebrook, N. U ., to 
gather a basket of moss with which to stop the 
crevices between the logs of their new house.— 
Night came, but the boys did not return. Un­
til morning the parents passed the night in un­
availing search.
Next day from 50 to 100 men from the neigh­
boring towns roamed the woods until night with 
no better success. Two cold nights had passed 
anil no tidings of the lost ones had reached the 
anxious parents. Thursday morning an increas­
ed number resumed the search, and continued it 
during the day with no better success. Friday 
and Saturday were spent in the same manner.— 
On Sunday ^  fresh start was taken, which re­
sulted in the discovery of the children.
The elder lad, on discoveringjtheir approach, 
Btarted up from the side of the other, and made 
an attem pt to run. On being told to stop, 
for they would catch him, be obeyed, suying, 
“  Don't hurt me, I have been in the woods all 
night.’ The younger was sleeping at the root 
of a small tree, with one arm around it, where 
he had lain until by wriggling motions, occa­
sioned probably by chilly and uneasy sensations 
he had imbedded himself some inohea deep in 
the Lose soil. His arm was stiff and cold, und 
it was with difficulty and caution that it could 
be straightened so as to unloose its bold, The 
hand was black, and so were their f e e t; and the 
latter so swelled, that the boots had to be cu t 
before they could be stripped off.
The boys were found only about two and a 
half miles from the house of Mr. Brown. I t 
appears that after filling their baaketa with mosa 
they went “  a gumming,” and got lost. They 
seemed not to bo aware that they bad been out 
more than one night, and were probably par­
tially deranged after the first night. They bad 
eaten nothing during the whole five days.
Stahl & Gravs's have a nice article of new 
cider.
&jtt ftotfelanto
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W ould announce to those indebted, tha t 
euch change in the management o f the 
Gazette is contemplated as demands an ad­
justm ent of all outstanding accounts. He 
Would therefore state th a t in the settlement j the law as men—as men entitled to the same 
o f  subscriptions to the Gazette the advance j respect and protection which is accorded their
rates will be taken on all subscriptions r e - | fe!lows ia an? oth0r vocation in Iife- Place 
, ., ,, j  . j sailors on an equal footing with their officersnew ed; otherwise the advertised rates will be , c___ , _____
exacted. A ll newspaper demands due on
selves about them ? Agents are begging for the 
building up of opposition churches; towns are 
building palatial Bchool houses for the children 
of the foreign poor, Ijcoum lectures are spouted 
in every village; revivals are got up to save the 
souls of landsmen, but for the sailor! here and 
there a Bethel and a Home, and once a year a 
grand glorification pow wow, and the public 
thinks that it has done enough.”
We like some of the suggestions contained in 
tho last paragraphs of this article, but cannot 
entirely agree with the writer. That the system 
of advance wages is a false ono, unjust and in • 
jurious boih to shipmaster and Bailor, we have 
not the slightest doubt. But we are not con­
vinced by the arguments of “  Ringbolt”  in fav­
or of restoring the power of flogging. We be­
lieve that, whatever may be the character of 
sailors, they should bo regarded in tho eye of
and after the 21st day of January next 
will be “ farmed ” out for collection.
D iscipline on Shipboard .
We have read a communication to the Boston 
Journal from “  Ringbolt”  upon this subject, in 
answer to an article from another contributor 
upon the same subject. The last named con­
tributor, who wrote over the signature of “  Ex­
perience,”  seems to have taken the ground that 
the many collisions between officers and men 
on shipboard are the result of oppression and 
cruelty on the part of the latter. “  Ringbolt,”  
thinks tha t “  Experience ”  looks at but one 
side of the question and expresses the opinion
before the courts—make them strictly responsi­
ble to the law for all misconduct, but do not 
subject them to the will and caprice of an em­
ployer, who may in his own legal right lay the 
stripes of degradation upon their backs. Let 
sailors be regarded as men, and we shall have 
men for sailors. We would starve rather than 
allow any man’s legal right to flog us, and we 
think that no one who has any sense of inde­
pendent manliness would assume such a subjec­
tion as must be the condition of the seaman 
wheD his employer possesses in bis own person 
the legal right to lacerate his flesh with the 
odious “ cat.”  There is degradation in the very 
idea, and a declaration of the inferior condition 
of the sailor in the existence of such a power.— 
Respect the sailor in his position, regard his 
manhood, and there will be greater hope of hav-tha t the majority of the cases of abuse which 
come before the courts “ originate after the ing men in the forecastle. The fact that there are 
Bailors’ arrival among the land -sharks and pilot bad officers in the merchant service is no argu-
fish lawyers, who hunt in couples with them, 
and that the damages which are obtained by the 
perjury which they induce seamen to submit are 
for their especial benefit.”  He thinks also that 
the law is far from leaning to the side of the 
officers as is commonly represented. Farther 
along, “  Ringbolt ” says :
“  I apprehend tha t officers and sailors are 
both blameable. ‘ Experience ’ Can see faults 
only upon one side. He ‘ predicts that this 
Btate ol things will continue until masters and 
officers are taught to obey the law and to govern 
themselves.’ I would add, and until there is a 
very great and needed reformation among sailors; 
until instead of endeavoring to master their 
officers they master themselves, until they re­
lieve themselves from servitude to the landlords 
who are ever inciting them to the belief that 
their officers are their enemies, while they them­
selves, under the guise of friendship, act tho 
part of their prototype in Eden. No no, ‘ Ex­
perience,’ look at the matter with both of your 
eyes. See the sailor as he generally is, sunk in 
the lowest depths of degradation, a slave to his 
landlord and to the vile passions which he stimu- 
ulates. Look at the mutineers of the ‘ Junior,’ 
whose counsel have for ten days been endeavor­
ing to prove that their bread was mouldy, and 
tha t water was thrown upon men for sleeping on 
their watch, and pleading these trifles as excuse 
for entering their officers’ cabin in the dead of
ment in favor of giving the captain the power 
of flogging his men but rather against it, in 
our view. If there are bad mates, there is the 
greater probability that there will be bad mas­
ters, and bad masters should not be entrusted 
with such a power. If  we have bad mates in 
the merchant service, we can not make them 
better by restoring the flogging powers. The 
standard of seamanship must be raised, but not 
in this way. Make the forecastle a worthy 
sphere of honest industry, and not a place of 
degradation , let the 6ailor know that his man­
hood is respected, and that he is expected to per­
form his duty with promptness, and respect for 
liis officers and himself, and that, in the limits 
of his sphere of duty, he is the peer of the ship­
master on the quarter-deck ; let the duty of the 
master to the seaman be faithfully performed, 
and we shall have a better class of seamen in 
our merchant marine, and fewer cases of abuse 
on shipboard.
ggT Bonner of the N. Y. Ledger is out with 
a long letter defending himself and his paper 
from implications contained in an article which 
was published in the N . Y. Times, making 
cight murdering them in cold blood, and as j B t r i c t u r e s  u p o n  M r. Everett’s engagement to 
their lifeless remains were thrown into tho deep , r , y , f _  !T „  ^
exclaiming, ‘ Go down to the devil and tell him - " n e^ f°r Ledger. The letter of Mr. Bonner 
1 sent you !’ Is this a case where ‘ ibe unhap- is un unmistakable advertisement, setting forth
py victims, rendered desperate, ristrup against 
tyranoy, and as it seems, seek a temporary re­
lief by the murder of the oppressor ?’ Beware 
how you unwittingly make apologies for such 
crimes aB these !”
the merits of the Ledger and its contributors in 
tho strongest terms. Sylvanus Cobb, J r  , upon 
whom the main issue is made with the Times, 
Mr. Bonner declares to be “  one of tho best ”
We have no doubt that there is need of a ! and “  one of the most successful writers living.” 
great reformation among sailors, but this can- j Mr, Bonner enumerates several authors who 
not be accomplished by increasing the arbitrary j •• write only for the Ledger,” and among them 
power of the shipmaster. Let us see how j places John G. Saxo. This may be correct, but 
Ringbolt would remedy the evil. A e have j uniess everybody is mistaken, he had a poem in 
looked over the remaining portion of his article j pres8 in tlie A aantic Monthly a t the time Mr. 
with the intention of making extracts or o f , iionncr's letter was written, and he is also an- 
condensing his remarks, but have thought best nounced as a contributor to Harper's Weekly, 
to subjoin them entire, thinkingjthey may pos- [n alluding to the character of his own readers 
boss considerable interest for many of our ; and those of the Times, Mr. B. says, in sub­
readers. j stance, tha t he employs the best writers, makes
“  Reference is made by ‘ Experience ’ to the the best paper, and intimates that consequently 
abolition of f lo jp n g in  1850 He will excuse b hag tb0 best cla88 of reader8. Now altbougb 
me for saying that he is mistaken as to its work- b
ing in the Navy. I f  he is anything of a poll- liave nothing to say against the moral tone 
tician, he must know that ‘ official reports ’ j of the Ledger, we aro far from being convinced 
are made with due regard to popularity. If he 
will take the trouble to make extensive inquiries 
as I have done, among the officers and the best 
sailors in the service, he will learn that a vast 
majority, especially of the latter, are in favor of 
its reversal. The reason is obvious. Good men 
are unwilling to do the work of bud men, while 
the latter perfer confinement to labor. But we 
come to its working in the merchant service.
T hanksgiving Sermon.
I t  has been the usual custom for several of 
the churches in our city to unito in appropriate 
religious services on Thanksgiving day, but no 
arrangements for services were made this year. 
We believe, however, that meetings were held 
by several of the religious societies, and we 
wero present, with a small congregation, to list­
en to the discourse which was delivered a t the 
le t Baptist Church, by Rev. Mr. Butler. Mr. 
B. preached an interesting sermon, from the 
text, “  Better is a dinner of herbs, where love 
is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith.”  
We cannot give a synopsis of the discourse, but 
meroly a bint a t its character. He spoke of 
the idea of home—one might have a splendid 
house, fine furniture and every fashionable adorn­
ment. bnt these did not constitute home. W ith­
out tha t loving spirit which alone could bind 
together the^members of a happy household, a 
man, though he bad all these possessions, would 
have no honft. The form was barren without 
the spirit. We might possess all the forms of 
thanksgiving—we might come to church and a t­
tend to all tho outward exercises befitting the 
occasion, but still be destitute of what we most 
need, the loving, grateful, thankful spirit. The 
speaker thought that those who in a great de­
gree direct the course of the masses were greatly 
responsible for the want of this loving Bpirit be 
tween those of different factions, parties and 
opinions. He thought that sectarian leaders 
should be blamed for the jealousies and preju 
diceB, and the want of charity, candor, kindli­
ness and fellowship, which exist between peo­
ple of different sects. So, too, ho thought that 
the political issues which arrayed the people of 
our country against each other in opposing par­
ties were made by political demagogues—that 
they were not sought by,and did not necessarily 
exist in, the hearts of the people. These politi­
cal demagogues, who were loud in their patriot­
ism and in their protestations of regard for the 
welfare of their dear country, were really intent 
only on exalting, magnifying and benefitting 
themselves. The speaker thought that when 
the terms of office of those politicians of this 
class who are now in our Congress expired, they 
should be kept at home. He thought that if 
the people would do this, and would go there 
by their own representatives, chosen without 
the interference of partizan demagogues, all the 
difficulties which now divido and distract the 
country wonld be settled, because the people 
did not make them, did not want them, and 
would not have them continued.
To this latter part of Mr. Butler’s discourse 
we are not able to agree. Weshould be glad to 
believe that the issues upon which the people 
stand divided are of such a character as to ad­
mit of such easy adjustment that the unbiased 
sentiment of the people has only to find expres­
sion that they may be settled. No doubt the 
masses wish to see these disputes settled, but 
when it comes to the work of makiug concessions 
on both sides, and really settling these questions 
so that they may be finally disposed of and oc­
casion no subsequent divisions, we opine that a 
single legislature would be entirely unable to 
bring about complete unity of political fueling 
among the people of the Union, no matter how 
accurately and purely that legislature might 
represent its constituency. Many political 
loaders are corrupt, unprincipled and selfish,but 
still we believe that there is a reason for the 
existence of the political issues which now di­
vide the country far beyond the influence of all 
trick and chicanery of party leaders. I t is the 
nature of political parties that their leaders 
should become corrupt, but all great political 
parties have their origin in some deep feeling 
which pervades tho masses. Tho people make 
political parties—demagogues corrupt them.
There is a great national evil existing in this 
country, a great festering sore in the heart of 
the commonwealth, and the important question, 
“ W hat can we do with it?”  is not one which 
can bo hastily disposed of or easily set aside.— 
This evil was equally recognized and regret­
ted as such, and its propagation opposed, by 
both of the great parties a t the North, only a 
few years since, and, notwithstanding it has be­
come fashionable in certain quarters to consider 
anything uttered against the wrong of slavery 
as just so much uttered against the Democratic 
party, slavery is an evil still,—just as much
The Temperance Meeting a t the Universalist 
Church, on Thanksgiving evening, was very ful­
ly attended. . The meeting was called to order 
by Mr. Burpee, who nominated Mr. Abner 
Grant to the chair. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. Mr, Tupper, and remarks were made by 
Rev. Messrs. Skinner and Littlefield, Messrs.
Heman Burpee and Henry Paine, Mayor Wig- 
gin, Rev. Messrs. Wallace and Tupper, and a 
gentleman whom we did not know. The meet­
ing was a very interesting one, and the speakers 
expressed themselves independently without fol­
lowing any one beaten track of ideas. The 
general sentiment seemed to be that, though 
there was great need of prompt restriction upon 
the rumseller, the important work to be done 
was to so awaken the peoplo to the claims which 
the cause of temperance has upon them, and so 
bring public sentiment to that point which our 
duty to ourselves and our fellow citizens com 
mands it to attain, that our present excellent 
law may become efficiently operative as the ex­
pressed will of the community. Mr. Tupper 
stated in his remarks, in sulfttance, that lie 
believed the rumseller had a soul, and tha t we 
should not make war upon him without first 
kindly entreating him and giving him fair warn 
ing. He suggested that a committee should he 
appointed to visit the liquor-sellers and endeav­
or to persuade them to relinquish the traffic, 
and to give them warning that in due season 
the law would be applied to those who persist­
ed in its violation. Accordingly, before adjourn- Fork, 
ment, a committee was appointed for this pur* 
pose, consisting of Rev. Messrs. Tupper and 
Littlefield, and Mayor Wiggin. The Committee 
having charge of the meetings were instructed 
to prepare a pledge for general circulation a1 
these meetings.
The music, aB usual, added a very attractive 
feature to the exercises of the evening. Tho 
opening voluntary on tho organ evinced the 
skill of Mrs. W . H. Thorndike, who presided 
at the instrument. The choir was composed of 
the same excellent quartette who sang at tho 
last meeting we attended,—Messrs. Libby and 
Tibbetts, Mrs. Mayhew and Miss Hutchings— 
and Mr. A. T. Low of the 2d Baptist Choir, 
whose voice harmonized well in the several 
pieces. The four pieces which were sung were 
all well performed. Mrs. Mayhew, whom we 
do not need to praise to our city readers, sus­
tained the treble solo in the opening anthem 
with clearness of expression and fulness of tone, 
and in a manner which we have heard commend­
ed by those who have better judgment in such 
matters than we can claim. Miss Hutchings 
sang, as she always does, with grace and ex 
pression, and Mr. Tibbetts sustained his part 
with much credit, and when wo say that the 
one is universally conceded to be the best alto 
and the other the best tenor among tho singers 
in our church choirs, we shall not need to make 
any further special allusion to their perform­
ance on these occasions. The next meeting of 
this series is to he held a t  tho 2d Baptist Church 
to-morrow, (Thursday) evening.
South Am erica.
Valparaiso dates are of Oct. 15tb, Callao 26th 
A revolution is talked of a t Valpariso; several 
urrests of sergeants of regiments of the line 
had been made, but nothing of importance had 
transpired.
A fire-had destroyed $60,000 worth of prop­
erty in San Juan de Dios street.
A new contract hud been made by the Chilian 
government with the Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company, for five years for carrying mails.
The Ecuadorian Minister has demanded and 
received his passports, and retired from Peru.
Castilla had been declared President, and 
Congress had passed a law authorizing him to 
raise 15,000 men ; to supply funds for the war ; 
to organize the National Guard, and declaro war 
against Ecuador.
Gen. Echenique ia thought to bo the author 
of the disturbance, his object being to direct at­
tention to tho north, while he will invade the 
south, assisted by Bolivia.
The Ecuadorian government had received a 
quantity of American rifles, and are rapidly pre 
paring for war.
The latest news from Callao is that Gen. San 
Roman had come down from Lima to despatch 
the Peruvian' fleet to blockade the Ecuadorian 
ports, and that war was definitely declared.
Two pretty and interesting girls, daughters 
of the postmaster a t Duff’s Fork, Ohio, have 
been detected in robbing the muil. They confess 
to taking about $300, which was spent for 
dresses, tic. The father is also in custody, but 
ho denies all knowledge of tho matter.
Counterfeit tons on tho New England Bank of 
Boston, altered from the fraudulent Bank of 
Fairmount, Me., are in circulation in New
The English Parliamentary evidence of the 
condition of the dressmaker’s apprentices in 
London, shows tha t in ordinary times, eighteen 
hours a day was the allotted time for work, and 
during tho height ol the season, young girls are 
sometimes only allowed four hours repose, when 
they are roused to resume their toil. Strong 
coffee is administered to enable them to ply their 
needle for twenty hours, without reluxation.
L aunch of a  F rig a te . The U. S, Frigate 
Hartford was launched from the Navy Yard in 
Charlestown on Monday forenoon in fine Btyle. 
She is a worthy addition to the American Navy.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
New York, Nov. 29.
Steamer Arago from Havre and Southampton 
arrived to-day with upwards 200 passengers, 
among whom are Paulding Tatnall, bearer of 
despatches and of the new Japan treaty ; Rev. 
Dr. Patten, bearer of despatches from Rome ; 
II. Germain, French vice consul a t New Orleans 
bearer of despatches from P a ris ; Mrs. Senator 
Gwin, Hon. Wm. Aiken, and Bishop Davis of 
South Curolina.
The jury in the case of Bottisle and others 
indicted for being engaged in the slave trade on 
board ship llaidee, returned to-day a verdict of 
not guilty. The prisoners were remanded to 
prison on other charges.
Henry Bedinger, ex-minister to Denmark died 
suddenly on the 25th, a t Sheppardstown, Va.
Steamer Empire City has arrived with Havana 
dates of 23d.
Steamship Prince Albert, foim Galway via., 
St. Johns N. F ., arrived at this port this after­
noon.
LIM E, WOOD & CASK M ARKET
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R ,  I n specto r .
R ockland , December 2. j  
Lime per cask, - _ _ 57 (u> 58
Casks, - - 17
Kiln-wood, per cord, .  $2,25 10 2,50
SPECIAL NOTICES
(X T  5 0 0 0  A gents W anted .— To
sell 4 new inventions. Agents have made over $25,000 on 
one,—better than nil other similar agencies. Seud four 
stamp* ami get 80 pages particular*, gratis.
3tti45 EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mas*.
F toh E urope.—The steamship North Briton 
of tho Canadian lino, from Liverpool on the 17th 
inst., arrived a t Portland Monday morning. 
The line to Quebec has been withdrawn for 
the season, and the steamers will leave for Port­
land once in two weeks.
Heavy easterly gales had prevailed on the 
English coast, and numerous marine disasters, 
with loss of life, are reported. Nothing had 
been heard of the missiDg steamship Indian Em­
pire. ■»
The British Parliament has been further pro­
rogued. A French commission has been named 
to fix ‘i.c amount of tho indemnity in ths case 
of the French ship Charles Georges. Tho Riff 
pirates have submitted to the Commandment of 
the Spanish possessions on the coast of Africa 
Tho Bombay mail ol the 25th of October has 
arrived a t Suez.
T h e  Atla ntic  M o n th ly  for December has 
been received, though wo have yet had time lor 
the perusal of hut a few of its articles. At a 
glance, the number promises to be a  very a t­
tractive one. “  The Autocrat gives a Break­
fast to the Public,”  in this number, which proves 
a rich repast, and gives promise of many good 
things from the “  Professor,”  who is to take his 
place at tho table of the Autocrat’s landlady in 
the January number. “ Spirits in Prison ” and 
“ All’s W e ll”  are beautiful poems. “ The 
Jolly Mariner ”  is ono of Saxe’s amusing pro­
ductions. T h e  “  Bundle o f  I r is h  Pennants ”  is 
a pleasing collection of sea “ y arn s” . The 
Literary Notices are as able and readable as 
usual. The remaining articles are well spoken 
of by our contemporaries, except that some of 
them speak of the article on “  Ideal Tendencies”
A S ingular D e a t h .—The Ogdensburgh Jour­
nal tells a strange incident. The engineer of 
the 4 I’. M. train from Potsdam, Thursday last, 
while crossing “ Iloton Bridge,”  near Antwerp, 
observed a singular spectacle of a man hanging 
from one of the beams thereof. The train was 
stopped, and the matter looked into. The man 
had evidently been dead but a little while. It
D i«ni>ter a t  S ea*
N ew York, N ov. 29. Dutch barque Sophia 
Elizabeth, Capt. Vondrrhoff, arrived at this port 
this evening, from Amsterdam, reports—Nov. 1, 
lat. 50 34, Ion, 3912, fell in with British barque 
Jeannie Johnston, took from her the Captain, 
wile and child, and twelve seamen Capt John­
ston mukes the following report; Sailed from 
Quebec, Oct. 5, with cargo ol timber and deals ; 
21st, had fresh breeze from E. N. E. to N. E. 
with heavy squalls during the n ig h t; a t 2 30 
A, M. 22d, increased to heavy gale, from E. N. 
E.: hove the ship to, under main trysail, and set 
all hands to the pumps ; at 6 A. M. was board­
ed by a sea which washed away quarter boat 
and stove the galley ; at 1.40 P. M. washed 
away the skylight, binnacle, starboard side of 
the deckhouse ; at 9 30 stove in the front of the 
house, filling the cabin with water, washed 
away long-boat, skiff, bulwarks, &c. Tho crew 
several times were washed away from the pumps; 
at 11.40 P. M. ship full of wuter ; all hands 
took to the maintop ; a tremendous sea making 
a clean sweep over the ship ; had no time to get 
up water ; the barometer showed 28.70—this 
io latitude 47 45, longitude 41 25. On 23d, 7 
A. M., saw a barque to leeward—set a signal of 
distress but was not seen ; strong breeze from 
N. E. and a heavy sea. 24th, at noon saw a 
brig to leeward, but she did uot make us o u t ; 
our rudder unshipped during the night, and 
took away the counter ; had been now nearly 
three days in the top, with no water ; weather 
cold. Saw no more vessels until the 21st— 
another week in the top. At 2 P, M. that day 
saw a barque to windward standing S. W 
4 P. M. she bore down and took us all off be­
fore dark, a very heavy sea on a t the time. The 
last two nights spent in the maintop was dread­
ful, the wind being from the North, and with 
heavy squalls of 9now and hail, from which we 
got water to drink. Our deliverer proved to be 
Capt. S, T. Vonderhoff. of the Holland barque 
Sophia Elizabeth, of and from Amsterdam for 
New York, who sent his boats, and, notwith 
standing a heavy sea, took us all safely on board 
where we have received every kindness and com 
fort it was possible to receive, and for which I 
shall be thankful as long as I live, having, with 
my wife and child and crew of twelve men, been 
in the maintop nine days and nine nights. The 
J ,  J ,  was ten years old, owned and insured in 
Shields.
T h e  O v c r la u i l  H o u le*
St Lo u is, N ov. 2 9 .
Tho California overland mail, with dates of 
Nov. 1, arrived last night.
I t was reported that a battle occurred between 
some'Volunteers under Gen. Kibbe and a band
...... j - of Indians in Klamath County, in which fourwas inferred that the man, while crossing the , . . ,i , - j  ... . \ , - , , Indians were killed, and eight prisoners taken ;bridge, with the strap around his neck, stumbed Ciiio.i„ „ , r , i  ,,  , one ot tlie \ olunteers was killed.
, , . ° . .  , uion to proceed to the A mader Quicksilver minetlie man, and the strap being strong and fa s t: , 1 - - , ....
around his neck there was no help lor him, and \ and eXaa“ ne lnt° ,tl,e cond,t,on ol, t,,e P / ' W -  
in this singular position ho was found. There ! and rePort uPon the °*Pcd.ency ol appointing a 
was no clue about him that indicated his name i eceiver'
or home, Ho appeared to be a poor wayfarer, T, . . J, „  7, , .. ,
and was probably under tho influence of liquo^ : D B.enJam,n F ' Bu, Ier ° , 7  ^  ^
when he met his mishap. ‘ | £ » « -  FraPce- ° “ ‘h? 8 th ' ” e wasa^ ! Kinderhook, studied law with ex-president van
r  ^  ~  .... . j Buren, and has occupied a high postion a t the
I 'rom C a lifo rn ia— The steamer Illinois nr- b a r . I le  wa3 a tto rn e y  general of tho United 
m e  at New^ York yesterday with California ' States during a part of Gen. Jackson’s presiden- 
a es o t ia oth inst., seven days later than the , y a| term, lie  was a Presbyterian and active in 
advices by the overland mail. The news from ; v.,r i0U3 religious charities His a^o was 63bouth America in another column, will bo round -varl0U3 ren„ious cnamies. m s  ago was oo.
War was to be declared betweeninteresting
Peru and Ecuador and active preparations were 
mado on each side.
The cholera is said to be raging at Japan, and 
the belief that it was introduced by an Ameri-
as possessing “  the mysticism of Emerson with- can man-of-war, has caused a prejudice against 
out his power.”  This number completes the foreigners at the very outset of their new rela­
tions to other countries.
where it has been more mischievous than in the 
D a w , on accountof smallness of thecrews. Par­
adoxical as it may appear, 1 would restore flog­
ging  in the merchant service, under proper restric­
tions, in order that there may be less o f it. I was 
at sea for sixteen years previous to 1850, and 
have been a t sea six years since that date. 1 can 
truly say that I have heard of tenfold more kick­
ing, pounding and beating of sailors by under- 
officers, in that short period than in the whole 
of the former long one.
1 pretend to do infallibility, but will state 
what I honestly consider to be the one great 
cause of this. We will not dwell upon the 
fact that Bailors are generally of worse character 
latterly, because it is caodidly admitted that of­
ficers are so likewise. Bad sailors will become 
bad officers—that is to be expected. Abolish 
the curse or Advance Wages, and thus make 
men of sailurs, and you will get officers from 
men.
Bat here is the great difficulty under consid­
eration just now. The power of adequate pun­
ishment is, by the law of 1850, taken away 
from the captain. When he possessed it sailors 
koew it, and were alraid of it, and were apt to 
conduct themselves accoidingly. It was admin­
istered much less olten than is generally sup­
posed, and when done theie was a ceremony and 
solemnity ubout it that made it impressive.— 
Officers then were not permittedjby the captain to 
strike the men, but misconduct was reported to 
him, aud punished by his orders alone. Now 
tho men know that they are not to be flogged.— 
The captain has no power to enforce obedience. 
The punishment of confinement is so far frum 
being dreaded, that it is considered a luxury.— 
W ith the whole or even half of a merchant­
man’s crew in irons, lam  sure that ‘Experience’ 
would much prefer being at home than being on 
board such a vessel in a gale of wind. He may 
well say ‘ it is a question of policy as affecting 
the safety of vessels and cargoes.’
The consequence is that obedience must be 
enforced by the mates, and whereas the ‘cat’ oc­
casionally did iie work before, now fists, brass 
knuckles, heaverB, marlinspikes and belaying- 
pins alight upon the Bailors, from officers no bet­
ter than themselves. They are all upon a level; 
and if the captain has sufficient dignity to keep 
out of the melee, he awaits patiently the victory 
of his officers to resume the command, or that 
of the sailors, to make ths best terms he can 
with them, allowing them to dicate till he ar­
rives at the next port.
Now this may be considered by landsmen to 
be an overdrawn picture, but though I am hap­
py to say that it does not apply to all ships, I 
assert without fear of contradiction, that it is a 
fair picture of very many American vessels.
I would therefore, restore the right of flog­
ging to the captain, and give him the power of 
commanding his ships, but at the sarno time 
would make him liable for its abuso, and would 
deprive under officers of the power to lay their 
hands upon the seamen unless to bring them to 
punishment by the orders of their superior. I 
would raise a navy of American seamen by oblig­
ing ships to carry hoys. 1 would have practice 
ships lor merchantmen's apprentices in every 
largo port. I 'would have courts for the settle­
ment of all difficulties between officers and sail­
ors where eveohaoded justice can he adminis­
tered at once, without vexatious detentions and 
the interference of legal jackalls. I would have 
a  library on board every ship that sails ; and 
last, but not least. I would free tho sailor now 
and lorever from the insatiable maw of the 
landshark, who owns his body and blunts the 
fine edge of his soul, by abolising advance wages 
the great first cause of all the power he has over
But will any of these things be done? For 
who cares enough lor sailors to interest 4hem-
that it is the best paper on the continent. We 
have no occasion to say anything against it, but 
we do not believe that the greater portion of 
its matter is of a suitable character to cultivate 
the minds and form the tastes of young people.
We have nothing to say in derogation of the 
intelligence or worth or the readers of Mr. ! w r o n g  as jt was ten years ago, and we think 
Bonner s paper, but we happen to know that, I there aro few honest men who do not regard it 
in our own community, those who possess the j a8 8Uch, Upon the question as to the disposi- 
highest culture, the best habits of reading aud tj0D 0p tb j8 evj[ t ]ie political parties of the Un- 
the most correct literary taste, do not read the j ion are now divided. Tbia is not a question of
second volume of tho Atlantic. Our acquiant- 
anco with this sterling American magazine 
during its first year’s existence has been in every 
respect so agreeable tha t we would not lose it 
on any account. The publishers announce that 
Mrs. Stowe will commence a new serial in the
coming volume. Buy the Atlantic at Spear's. | resident of Appleton forty-eight years.— Pro­
gressive Age.
: Closed.
O p e u iu g  a u d  C lo s in g  o f  th e  P e n o b sc o t  
R iv e r  a t  B a n g o r  s in c e  th e  r e a r  1 8 1 6 *
River Opened.












1827 April 2 
1820 April 1 
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1839 April 17 
1940 April 1
1641 April 16




1646 Mar. 29. The Great Freshet 
1847 April 21 
1646 April 12 








1657 Aprii 7 
1858 April 11
“ F ire K ing N o. 5 .”  The boys’ fire company 
which has been organized here within a short 
time,was on parade last Thursday with their ma-
■\eic 1 ork Ledger. | a temporary character—not a topic of imagina­
ry interest, but one upon which the people feel 
deeply, and to determine which calls for tho ex­
ercise of all the wisdom of our patriots and 
statesmen. The South is determined to propa- 
! gate the institution of American slavery and ex­
tend it wherever it can find soil on which to es­
tablish it. The majority of the people of the 
North resist the further progress of the evil, and 
such is the feeling on all hands with reference 
to the question of what is to be done with 
this institution of slavery, that no one can reas­
onably hope for so easy and speedy a settlement 
of the question as the view advanced in tho ser­
mon alluded to would indicate. We trust that 
this great question will work out its true solu­
tion—we trust that this matter will be settled 
without greater alienation and discord than dow 
exists between the different parties and sections 
of the country, but we believe tha t such is the 
nature of this question that it  will not, as a 
question of national polities, be put at rest until 
slavery is confined entirely to States in which it 
exists by law, or has fastened upon all the free 
territory of the Union.
Hr-A very pleasant social gatbeiing was en­
joyed a t the “ tea-party ” given by the ladies of 
the F irst Baptist Sewing Circle, a t their Chapel, 
on Thanksgiving evening. There was a  consid­
erable company present, and the receipts of the 
occasion were presented to Rev. Mr. Butler, on 
| behalf of tho ladies, as a testimonial of the 
cordial cBtcem and good will which they enter-
, . , . tain towards their pastor. Mr. Butler respoud-cliine, and made a very creditable display.— , . . , .  . , . ,











































Their engine is the old “  Resolution,”  hich 
has been re-painted and lettered, and makes a 
good appearance, although we think if  the 
painting and lettering had been ia livelier colors 
it would have been in better taste. The boys 
made a trial of their engine in the square in 
Iront of Kimball Block, and notwithstanding 
the old macbinojiad been subjected to so much 
ill-usage, having been rolled over in tho streets 
and tumbled off one of tlie wharves not- a great 
while since, a pretty good stream was thrown,
and tho engine may do some good service vet._
The boys arc manifestly deficient in discipline, 
but they must acquire this, and we presume that 
*■ Fire King No. 5” will become a valuable ac­
cession to the fire department. We understand 
that another juvenile fire company has been or­
ganized at the North Eod, who, wo understand 
were also out in uniform on Thursday, although 
we did not see them on parade. They aro not 
yot provided with a “  machine.” -
O xfgenated B itters.—This remedy for Dys­
pepsia, which astonishes all who have used it, 
by its instantaneous and almost miraculous ef­
fect, has obtained a distinction and popularity 
beyond any medicine we have ever known.
the ladies in a very happy manner. W e were 
able to be present only for a few moments at 
the close of the evening, but saw sufficient evi 
deuces that the assembled company had spent 
a most agreeable ovening in tho enjoyment of 
the social pleasures of the occasion. The ladies 
of this sewing circle are entitled to much credit 
for their efforts in building their neat and 
commodious chapel, and paying for it through 
their own exertions. Both the sewing circle 
and tho Society are now, we understand,entire- 
ly free from debt.
The State o f Maine uunounces that it has 
resumed the publication of its daily mornin 
edition, tho paper having reached a position 
where it is self-sustaining. We are glad to see 
our neighbors prosper. The publishers will 
confer a favor by sending us tho morning in­
stead of tho evening edition.
vgg- The publication of Sargent’s School 
Monthly ceases with the December number.— 
The cause of suspension is not stated. All the 
varied contents of tho past volume of tho pub­
lication, its numerous wood-cuts, &c., are to bo 
embraced in a handsome volume to be issued by 
Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Co,
Mr. Samuel Sumner, whom we mentioned 
last week, as missing, was found on Thursday, 
the 18th inst., on a meadow about one and a half 
miles from his house— dead. He had apparent­
ly laid lown and died from exposure. He was 
about seventy nine years of age, and had been a
H a r p er ’s M agazine lor December has been I 
received, through the courtesy of Messrs. John i
Dyer & C o., of Boston. I t  is a rich num- j The Provincetown Banner of last week says, 
her of this popular monthly, and has a variety | “  Mackerel have been quite abundant about our 
of enrertainiDg stories, poems, reviews, couii- shores this week, and some ofour fishermen have 
calities, &c., besides the leading Illustrated arti- i ma8e some excellent hauls, 
cles which are “ A W inter in the South A steamer arrived a t Detroit last week, with 
(seventh paper); “  An old Fillibuster ;”  “  Tlie 348,000 pounds of copper from the Lake Supe- 
Mosquito Family.”  Buy it at S p e a r ’s , rior mines.
Belfast has become enlightened. Gas did it.
The Trinidad cocoa yield is piodigious this 
season, 4,375,200 lbs.
Thirty thousand copies of Longfellow’s 
“ Miles Standish” were sold in twenty days af. 
ter its publication.
lion. John M. Wood started for Washington 
on Friday evening last, and Senator Fessenden 
left on Monday last.
T h e  B at State  M i l l s —The Lawrence Cour 
ier says the Bay State Mills will be started up- 
in tho course of three or four weeks.
Belfast is being lighted with gas. When the 
two democratic papers were published in that 
place the flint and steel so often came in colli­
sion that other means of illumination were un­
necessary. The oily and the wicked editors of 
that city will long bo remembered.— Bath Tri­
bune.
Since the first of November tho weather has 
been colder at the White Mountains than it 
has been so early in the season for many years. 
The snow is quite d eep  on the mountain.
P ebsonal. — lion. Manassah II. Smith has es­
tablished himse'f in the law business in Port­
land in connection with Harrsion Blake. Esq.
Sorguum in  Iow a . The farmers of Iowa seem 
to take the lead in the Northwest, the present 
Private tableaux are in vogue, in New York season, in the cultivation of Chinese sugar cano. 
in aid of the Mount Vernon Association—admis- With tho most ordiniiry care, and upon ground 
sion only *2. Mrs Anna Cora Ritchie recent- 00 wct thnt tlie Plant Sot a veiY 1,lte start’ the 
ly superintended a representation of Moore's cr0P ylelda two i^Uons of excellent
Paradise and tho Peri, in twelve tableaux, sirup per acre. The article is so abundant in 
which were beautiful! some localities that it is Belling for twenty-n^e
____________________cents per gallon. It is the opinion of intelligent
J apanese Politeness—W hile the U. S. frir- I gentlemen that the sorghum crop of the present 
ate Powhatan was at Nagasaki, she was visited 8eason wlU save State ol Iowa a million of 
by a Japanese Goyernor and suite, whose ap- dollars that would else have gone to purchase 
pearance is thus described by a correspondent j 8u2ar and molasses from abroad.
Modern skill has culminated in Ayer's Pills.
Invention did its best in this production. A 
masterly a rt has combined the subtle essences 
of remedials into a compound that penetrates 
to the foundations of disease, and expels tho 
very seeds of disorder from the blood. Such a 
remedy was needed and since we have it we 
want our readers to know what it is. **
H ighly  I mportant to M others.—Mrs, W ins­
low, an experienced nurse and female physi of "the Philadelphia Ledger 
cian, has a Soothing Syrup for teething, which ' ‘ Kiehizuio now descended to the boat, and \ \  G ood T ime Coming. Our citizens are here-
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by | ' S ^ n h i s ^  ^  by notified to prepare for a  “  good time.”  The
softening the gums, reducing all inflamation ranged themselves in a line alongside the gang- 
will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it will give 
rest to yourselves and relief aud health to your 
infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. **
V3r  A meeting of the Young Men's Forensic 
Union is to bo held at tho High School Room on 
Saturday evening, at which we understand a 
reorganization of that Association is contempla­
ted. We trust that an efficient and profitable 
organization, which shall enlist the general iq- 
terest of our citizens, will be the result of the 
meetings about to be commenced.
C ustom T ailoring .—Those in want of the 
best description of gentlemau’s garment, are 
referred to the advertisement of J .  W. Smith 
& Co., corner Dock square and Elm street, 
Boston. They possess great facilities for sup­
plying the best and most tasteful clothing a t tho 
lowest possible prices. **
A S ingular A ff a ir .— About Oct. 1st, the 
Spanish brig Consula, for Ponce, P. R., with a 
cargo of flour, wine, See., foundered and went 
down off tlie “  Dead Man’s Chest.”  (an island 
only nine miles from th o p o ito f  destination.) 
her Captain and ciow only having timo to save 
themselves in the boats. But the third day 
after her going down, and when opposite to the 
harbor of Ponce, a mast began gradually to rise 
above the water, and the brig actually worked 
herself upon a reeT, so that a part of her car-m 
and rigging were saved. The Spanish authori 
ties have arrested the whole crew, for an investi 
gation, and sent them to St. John.
C rime in  N ew  Y o rk -—During the past year 
the New York polico has made 60,865 arrests, of 
which something less than ono third were fe­
males. There were 64 arrests for murder, 154 
for assaults with intent to k il l ; 64 for threaten­
ing to k il l ; 30 for arson ; 13 for highway rob­
bery ; 33 for rape ; 300 for passing counterfeit 
money ; 609 pickpockets; 37 for swindling; 
ubout 6000 for lurceny, and about 25,000 for 
drunkenenss and disorderly conduct. But lit 
tie over 10,000 of the parties arrested were na­
tives of the United States.
way, and bent to the very deck as an aged and 
mild looking personage followed them, and look­
ed around him with an air of calm dignity and 
the most courtly of Bearings. I never saw a 
more self-possessed and gentlemanly looking 
old man than he who now saluted us. His 
every look and action said as plainly as words— 
‘ I am your friend and equal, though our dress 
and customs differ.’ It seems that every one 
acknowledged this, for it was the theme of gen­
eral discussion after he had gone—this ‘ unex­
pected air of courtly breeding in Japan.’
Confound them !’ said the Commodore, good
Rockland Band have a grand concert in pre­
paration, which will given on Thursday even­
ing, Dec, 16th. The entertainment will consist 
of two parts. In the first part the Band will 
give a variety of music, appearing both as a 
military andstring band, and there will be choice 
vocal music by an excellent quartette, with 
piano accompaniment, also piano solos, &c.— 
There will then be an intermission, and tho sec­
ond part will consist of a grand promenade con­
cert. Everybody should go to enjoy a good time 
and patronize the Band.
ET- $ 3 2 .0 0  in  one day—$52.50
two days, were cleared by ageuta, retailing my patents.— 
Send 4 stamps for letter* and book.
3m4o EPHRAIM BBOVVN, Lowell, Mass.
IM PO R TANT DISCO VER Y.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P t 'L . M O . M  C W A F E R S
are unfailing in tue cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
Bro n ch itis , Sore T hroat , H oarseness, Dif f ic u l t  
Br e a th in g , In c ip ie n t  Consum ption , and Disbases  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousand* have been restored to 
health thnt had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of case*. A single dose relieves in t en  m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rocklund by C. P. FESSENDEN and N' 
WIGGIN, und by one Druggist iu every town in the Unit­
ed States.
September 14, 1859. 6m38
M iller ’s C ondition  P ow ders.
F O R  H O R S E S  A X D  C O L T S .
WE have hundreds of recommendations from Livery 
Stable keepers, Stage Proprietors, Teamsters, Farmers, 
Farriers, &c.. in tlie United States and Canadas. I i  i* 
w o r th  i ts  w e ig h t  in  jgoltl* See the following, who 
keep and use it in their Stables:
JAMES JACK—Farrier and Dealer in Horses, Portland. 
GOI.DER Jk. W ALKER —Livery Stable Keepers,Portland, 
CHARLES SAGER “ “  « *
c .  p . v a r n e y , “  « « «
HENRY GREEN, “ “  “ «
JOHN A. MARK. “ “ “  **
GEO. WEBSTER, “ “  “
O. C. FROST—Owner of Hacks and Livery Stable Keep 
er, Portland.
C. L. FRENCH—Owner of Line Stages, Lewiston Falls 
to North Turner.
SAMUEL A. NILES—Owner of Hack* and Liverjr Stu 
ble Keeper, Lewiston Fall*.
C. W, ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 




NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J. C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , C lIE M I-
c a l s .  P e r f u m e r y  a n d  F a u c y  Goods*
—  A L S O  —
P A P E  R  H A N G IN G S . W IN D O W  C U R
TAINS, FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. !, 1853. Itf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
S IR  JA M ES CLA RK E’S 
C e le b r a te d  F e m a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
‘ Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderate* all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, uud a speedy cure may be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit*.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F i r s t  T h r e e  M o u th s  of Pregnancy, a* they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage; but at any other time thev are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Ilnck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, und al 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimouy, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full direction* accompany each package.
Sole Agent* for the United Stats* and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin & Co.)
Rochester, N. Y.
N. B. §1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thotized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every town in the United 
Stntes.
M, S. BURR, «fc CO„ No. 1 Cornhill, Boston Whole­
sale Agent* for New England.
II. II. HAY «fc CO., Wholesale Agent* for the State of 
Maine.
Febraary 19, 1357. 6m8rs26
To th e  S u ffer in g !
DR. PET’I IT’S
C a n l t c r  B a l s a m ,
FOR TI1E CURE OF
C A N K E R  IN  A L L  IT S  F O R M S !
I n  C a m i lc a ,  > I e „  a  C a r p e n t e r ,
| afflicted with Canker in the mouth, tried various remedies, 
had recourse to physicians, *fcc., but could obtain NO RE­
LIEF Ilis mouth was one complete Canker Sore, The 
Gums swollen, and affected to the point of suppuration, 
and Cleaving off from the teeth.
A p e r f e c t  c u r e  w a s  e f fe c te d  by 
One Bottle of Dr. Pettit’s Canker Balsam.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock 
land, and sold by Drugguist and Dealers iu Medicines gen 
erally. 26tf
ALSO,—SOLD AS ABOVE,
D r .  F e H i t ’ s E y e  S a l v e ,
THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR
W eak, Sore and Diseased Eyes.
LADIES’ COMPANION SEW IN G
MA.CIII7srES-
P R I C E  P R O M  $1 2  T O  $ 2 5
liumoredly, ‘ these peoplo aro tho most polite 
and smiling that I ever saw. That old gentle­
man, with his soft voice and unexceptionable! M u s ic a l —We understand that the Mozart 
manner, made me feel os if 1 was receiving a fa- Musical Association, organized in this city about
hisr host!’ ” aDd3’ in6tead aCtiD"  th° patt ° f i tw° J eara -‘‘S0’ is t0 b0 ravived' A °‘>D8iderable 
___________  _  : dcreo  of interest in manifested in the subject
Whatever tho wind may do in winter, it  can- among our musical friends, and a meeting of the 
not be denied that in spring it “  turns over a ’ old members of the Association and all others 
new leaf.' j wbo may bo interested in reviving the organiza­
tion is to be held at the Band Room, on Wed- 
VVe hope the
T w e lv e  S e a m e n  R escued*
A ugusta, Ga., Nov. 24.—A ship letter re­
ceived from tho engineer on board the steamer 
Victoria, plying between Santiago and Havana, 
reports the saving of twolve seamen on the 16th 
inst , from a castaway vessel sixty miles out 
from Port Spain. The name of the vessel is 
not given.
n esd a y  evening  o f n e x t w eek , 
m ovem ent w ill be successfu l.
X3” Dr, T heodore L. E stabrook, who has 
for somo months been located at Deer Island, 
to the great satisfaction of the large communi- 
The Boston- Courier and Transcript offices : t? among whom his labors have been, proposes 
were flooded in consequence of the high tide on to extend his practice to the Fox Islands, bav- 
Tuesduv, extinguishing the fires uf the engines. jng a partial, if not permanent, residence on the
Did it drown out the “  rats ”  ?
The death of Mrs. Hope Scott is announced. 
She was the granddaughter of Sir. Walter Scott 
and tho daughter of Mr. John Gibson Lockhart. 
Like nearly all the descendants of the great 
Scottish novelist and poet, she has been cut ofl' 
in the prime of life. She was married a few 
years since to Mr. Hope Scott, the eminent bar­
rister, who took tho latter surname on his ac­
ceding to the Abbotsford estate.
M r . S umner. Hon. Charles Sumner feels suf­
ficiently restored to resume his Senatorial seat 
a t the opening of tho coming session, and has 
engaged rooms in Washington at the quarters 
occupied by him a t the time of the Brooks as- 
sault. lie  will be welcomo ia  Washington.
North and South Islands. D r. E, has every 
requisite to accommodate the very numerous 
population among whom he proposes to pursue 
the profession to which he has given the study 
and practice of many years. As a  practical 
surgeon he has few equals in the profession, (as 
wo havo every evidence not personal) and ala* 
ho enjoys a like degree of popularity as a phy 
sician. We doubt not the arrangement he pro­
poses will be to the gratification and benefit of 
the people of the islands where he lias been 
engaged in a  very extensive local practice as 
also those ho pioposes to include in the sphere 
of bis labors. **
These Sewing Machines 
aro giving univi rs«.l satlafac- 
tion wherever they have been 
introduced. Being extremely 
simple and easy to manage, 
are not liable to get out of 
order. They do not occupy 
more than half the space of 
other Sewing Machines, and 
will exscuie a* much work, 
and in a much better manner, 
in the same space of lime as 
twenty persons can by hand, 
sewing IU00 stitches per min­
ute. When this machine is 
stopped working it fastens the 
thread.
8. F. PRATT’S
Patent. Principal office 113 
Washington street Boston, 
Mass. New York city, 577 
Broadway.
February 4, 1858,
H E A L T H  IN S U R A N C E !
D o  you  w a n t  to  I n su r e  y o u r  H e a lth  J
The Safest and Best Insurance 
You can possibly effect on your |IIealth. is in the use of 
A t w e l l ’s  H e a l t h  R e sto re r*
A strongly Physical Bitter. Got up with
special reference to the wants of the community for 3UCH 
A MEDICINE.
They quicken the Blood, strengthen the Di­
gestion, Improve the Appetite, Restore the Strength, and 
make you feel altogether like a new creature.
C. W. ATWELL, Proprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN und N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­




MRS. W IN SL O W ’S
S O O T M I I J Y G  s f r u f .
F O R  T E E T H I N G  C H IL D R E N  !
I t  is Sure to afford Relief and Health to the 
I N F A N T !
An d Coinfort to the Mother*
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square, Port* 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock- 
and, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicinesi gen­
erally. 26 If
A  N e w  P a p e r !
THE SPECTATOR,
A W e e k ly  L it e r a r y  P a p e r ,  to  b e  D e v o te d  to  
th e  I n te r e s t*  o f  Y o u th , a n d  th e  E n te r *  
ta im n e u t  o f  th e  H o u ie  C irc le*
will be commenced, in this city , on the 25t ii of Decem ber , 
or as soon as a subscription list sufficient to justify  the en­
terprise shall l>e received, a t
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
P a y a b l e  o n  r e c e i p t  o f  t h e  f i r s t  N u m b e r#
T h e  Spectator  will not be local in its character, but it 
will be adapted to the wants and interests of the Young, and 
the instruction and entertainment of the Home Circle, ev­
erywhere.
The success of this enterprise will in n great measure de­
pend upon the support which shall be given it by those who 
recognize its claims to the public patronage, and the subscri­
ber trusts that it will be generally regarded as one which 
calls for encouragement from the Youth of Maine and the 
friends of popular education.
O ’ Persons in this vicinity wishing to subscribe, who 
have not been called on, will please leave their names at this 
office. .O
W A N T E D .
A competent person is wanted to present this enterprise 
to the schools and academies, and citizens generally through­
out the State. For particulars and terms, address the sub­
scriber.
Subscribers will send in their names at once to
Z. PO PE VOSE.
Rockland, Me., November, 1858.
' f f ia ia o T '
The subscriber having been engaged in the attempt to 
perfect another medicine which would be certain in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to eradicate disease 
has at length succeeded ;
WIGGIN’S Neuropathic Pills
A r e  S uch a Me d ic in e , and a sure remedy for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid stute of the Liver or an 
impure state of the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, fyc.
These Pills have a claim on the public for the following 
reasons:
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they are certain in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for inale or female in any condition, for they do not weak­
en, but STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by exciting 
every organ to a healthy action.
As to cost they are suited to the times, so that all may 
possess them*
Lastly, by the use of these Pills the Liver is excited to a 
healthy action and all the organs will perform their work 
in such a manner as to increase the h e a l t h  a n d  h a p p i­
n e s s  of all who may use them.
All the subscriber asks of the public is to use them ac­
cording to the directions which will be found around each 
box.
P. S. Numerous certificates might be had from many of 
the most able physicians, who highly recommend them 
the sick, but we are willing to let them stand on their o\ 
merits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, No. 3 Spear Block, Rock- 
and, Me.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
Rockland, Jan. 1. 1858. 2i
A BOOK FOR THE MILLION.
[T? Just published, by FEDEllHEN A, CO., Booksellers 
and Stationers, No. 13 Court Street, Boston, a Brief Trea­
tise oi 48 pages, on Diseases of the Sexual System of both 
texes—their smptoms and treatment—prepared by a phys­
ician of the “ Boston Electric Hospital.” This work also 
contains a scorching exposure of the deception and impos­
ture practiced by advertising quacks, with some of their 
names and locations. Sold by periodical dealers generally 
Sent by mail, on the receipt of three postage stamps. Ad­
dress Box 1802, Boston Post-Office.
Feb. 22, 1858. Iy9
W I G G I N G S
N E  U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in tli 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain iu the Buck,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&.C., Ac.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for u large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no 
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucontiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has receded a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, N o.5, Kimball Block.
J . II. ESTa BIIOOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1858. l t f  *
^ T p . ^ e s s e ^ e n T ™ "
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BA LL BLOCK.
ip
R O C K L A N D , M E .
1 0 ,0 0 0  P n t ic u t*  C u r e d  A n n u a lly
By the use of Helntbold's Genuine Preparation of Fluid 
Extract of Buchu,a most positive and specific remedy for 
distressing ailments. Read the advertisement in another 
column, headed “ Helntbold's Genuine Preparation.” 4w35
Justina, Smith, do for Salem; Trident, Snow, Virginia, 
bound E.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres Sept- 28, barque Malina, Gilkey, from 
Bucksport July 1, had ar and proceeded to Rosarie with 
her cargo of lumber.
DISASTERS.
(By Telegraph from Eastport.) Sch. Laura Frances, of 
Rockland, Higgins, is ashore on Grand Menan, badly dam­
aged.
Sch. Patriot, of Rockland is ashore on Rye Beach.
Sch Fredk Sherer, (of St George,) Sherrer, 4 days from 
Boston for Galveston, was boarded 15th inst, lut 35 35, Ion 
71 18, by barque Mugdalena, at New York. The sch had 
had very heavy weather, and lost part of deck load.
Sch Dray, from Boston for Wiseasset, before reported 
abundoued, was towed into Gloucester last evening by a 
flseing schooner.
Brig C H Simpson, Porter, from Mansanilla for Boston 
put into New York 25th inst, for a harbor, having had 
heavy weather, sails split, &c.
Ship Child of the Regiment, (of Boston, Glover, from 
Calloa for England, was spoken Aug 21, lat 68 04 S, Ion 67 
20 VV, with loss of topsails, and.'tnain yard sprung.
Sch Sisters, Perry, from Rocklund for Boston, wns iu the 
Roads at Portland 24th inst, with loss of mainsail.
Brig Beuirice. of Harrington, Me. at New York from 
Salt Cay. TI, lost fore yard, split sails, Ac, 9th iust, lat 
31 1-2, Ion 74 59.
A fore.nud-aft schooner, capsized, water-logged and aban­
doned; toprail painted green, black outside, light colored 
inside wheel house aft, was passed 17th inst off’ Cape Hat- 
teras,
vessel of about 200 tons, bottom up, was passed 23d 
inst, Cape llatteras W S W 15 miles, by steamer Mont­
gomery, at Savannah.
A ship ashore near the Little Isaacs, supposed a wine 
laden vessel from Bordeaux, was passed about 12th inst by 
ihip Harry Bluff, at Mobile.
Barque Virginia and Estellina, Wilkins, at New York 
from New Orleans, had part of her deck load stove, und 
received other damage.
SPOKEN.
Nov 10, at 12 M, 12 miles SSVV of the Oid Head of Kin- 
sale, ship R Jacobs, Henderson, from Liverpool for New 
Orleans.
THE ROCKLAND
I  City Guards |
^ R E  requested to meet at their Armory, on
F rid a y  E v en in g  n e x t ,
to make arrangements for the coming New Year's Eve. 
Per Order of the Commanding Officer,
M. C. ANDREW S, CUrk. 
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1858. Iw49
THOM AS F R Y E ,mmmnm and b w m s ®s j s
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  H o u s e , o n  S p r in g  S treet*
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48lf
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’
IRSU RA N CE AGENCY,
SPO FFO RD  BLOCK, M A IN  ST.
R O C K L A N D .
Dentistry.
'T H E  Subscriber would respectful-
JL ly inform the citizens of Rockland and 
vicinity that he has fitted up an OFFICE in 
Wilson & White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — 
He is prepared to insert urtificial teeth and to perform h\\ 
operations connected with his profession in the most skill­
ful manner.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858.
N E W
E. P.
Where did you 
i je t that splendid 
‘ HAT?
E .  H . C O C H R A N ,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U K N I T U I t p ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  O N  B U I L D I N G S  
in process of construction, and all other In ­
surable property, iu the following companies, 
known to bo safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Home Insurance Company,
NEW YORK CITY.
Cash Capital, 600,000 | Surplus, 250,000
I. M. S m it h , Sec’y
WINTER
MILLINERY
M iss F. J. K IR K PA T R IC K ,
At NO. 3 Sl’OFFORl) BLOCK.
j^ATEST STYLES o f  L a d ie s’ and M is s e s ’ 
D H E S S  A N D  C O M M O N
H ats, Caps, P lu m es , F lo w ers,
a n d  h e a d  d r e s s e I J
with a variety of
Fancy Goods,
will be sold at extreme low prices.
Rockland. November 30, 1858. 5w49
i \ o t i c e .
J  about the 10th of October, a Y e a r l i n g  B r i n d l e  
H e i f e r ,  has a slit in the right ear on the under side.— 
The owner is hereby notified to pay charges and take her
South Thomaston, Nov. 23. 1858.
BMRiBlIASSS*
In this city, Nov. 30th, by Rev. C F. Tupper, Mr. John 
F. Walker to Miss Mary A. Lamb, both of this city.
In this city, 24th, inst., by Jeremiah Tolman, Esq., Mr. 
George A. Drew, to Miss Mary M. Mossmun, both of this 
city.
In Boston 21st inst.. Thomns A. Mathews of Boston, to 
Mis9 Mary A. Dolan, of E. Mnchias, Me.
In Leavenworth, Katizas, 5th inst, Mr. .1. II. Uullen of 
that city, to Miss Alma E., daughter of Nathaniel Green­
wood, Esq., of Farmington. Me.
©n&'iFias,
To tlie  su ffering  co m m u n ity
Ilelinbold’s Genuine Prepa;atiou of Fluid Extract Buchu is 
offereJ as a specific. Read the advertisements headed 
•k Heltnbold's Genuine Preparation,” 4w 49
L. D . C A R V E R ,
SAUSAGE MAKER,
R O O M  O V E R  T H E  C IT Y  M A R K E T ,
QAUSAGE MEAT cut o r made for family use
1  ^ in large or small quantities.
Rockland, Nov. 30, 1858, 6w49
C h a r les  J . Ma r tin , Pres’t. 
A. F. W ilmabtt, Vice Pres’t.
City Fire Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.
C a s h  C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
C. N. Bo w er s , l ’ren 't. C. C. W a it e , Sec’y.
Maine Insurance Company,
AUGUSTA, ME.
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J . L. C u t l e r , Prea’i. J . H . W il l ia m s , Sec’y.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
R a l ph  G il l e t t , Pres’t. J o seph  II. S p r a g u e , Sec’y
Hampden Fire Insurance Company,
SPRINGFIELD^ MASS.
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0
W n . B. C alh o u x , Pres’t. J. C. P tn ch o n , Sec’y.
Conway Fire Insurance Company
CONWAY, MASS.
C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .




C H E A P  C A S H  S T O R E ,
NO. 1 BEER Y  BLOCK,
Y X 7T IER E w ill bo found  a t  a ll tim e s  th e  L a r - 
VV q e st , C h e a pe st  unit Best  selected STOCK in 
TOWN or COUNTY.
For u sample of which, rend the following :
Lot Del.AINES, only 12 1-2 cenu.
1 0 0  pieces PRINTS G to 8 cenls.
2 5  Rules best SHEETING G lo 8 etuis.
TH1BETS very low.
All WOOL DeLAlNES cheap.
A large assortment of
F a ll and  W in ter  D ress G oods
fur Ladies und Children.
New Style F A N C Y  S IL K S .
B L A C K  S IL K S ,
Plain and Figured lower than ever.
2 5  pieces COTTON FLANNEL, 10 cenls.
All WOOL_FI.a NNELS very low.
C I j O T U S  for Men and Boys wear. 
C a r p e t i n g s ,
Large assortment.
I Good ALL WOOL CARPETING 50 cents.
OIL CARPETINGS all widths.
Cotton und Woollen Rocking.
I RUGS and MATTING 25 cenls lower than last year.
All grades of F E A T H E R S  constantly on hand.
[ Marseilles Quilts, Rose Blankets.
D A M A S K  C U R T A IN  G O O D S.
Table Linen, Diaper, Crash, Hoods. Coniloilers.
]L a  d  i  e  s  C l o a k s
and CLOAK CLOTHS all colors,lower than any in Tow n
| F R E N C H  M O R E N O S ,
Fashionable COLORS only 50 cents.
Red and Black Pladed ROBROY.
Linen, Marseilles and Cotton Shirt Fronts.
Ladies Muslin, Ccmbric, Mourning and Bugle Collars.
GREAT VARIETY OF SHAWLS,
Talma Shawls worth from $7,00 to $12,00. 
Cashmere Long and Square, Bay State Long and Square, 
V E R Y  L O W .
T his stock w as all purchased for Ca*1i D o w u  and 
w ill be sold Lo w er  than Boston W h o lesa le  P r ic es .
E. BARRETT.
Rockland, Nov. 9, 1858. 46 tf.
j .  t Tb e r e y , O P ,
S till rem ains a t the OLD STAND,
; No. 7 Kimball Block. And would call the attention of his 
j friends and the public generally to his
F. G. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
p a l m e r s  b l o c k ,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
'Vholesale and Retail Dealer in DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS and PATENT M EDICINESof every ap 
proved Kind, CHOICE PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES 
SOAPS, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES, CITRON, 
MACE, FIGS, LARD and LINSEED OILS, PAINT8, 
DYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS 
BURNING FLUID. All ol which will be sold at the 
lowest market prices for c a s h  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t ,  
Rockland, October 7,1857• 41tf
Cocoa Shells.
AT CITY DRUG STORE.






-A N D —
F u r n ish in g  G oods,
for he keeps constantly on hand the largest and best as­
sortment of the above named goods to be found In Rock­
land, and as he BUYS and SELLS lor C a sh  o n ly , he 
can und w il l  sell  a good a r t ic l e  lO  p e r  cent*  
lower than those that buy on time.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T O  C A L L
AT NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
T am arinds.
A NOTHER lot of those nice Tamarinds, at
- f i  42tf CITY DRUG STORE.
e« F ire  K in d lers .”
O A A  BOXES Fire Kindlers, for sale at
42tf CITY DRUG STORE.
G en ts’ F in e  M ole H ats, for sale at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
G en ts’ Super Super M ole H ats,
for aale at T . A. WENTWORTH’S.
G en ts’ E x tra  M ole H ats, for sale a t
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
G en ts’ Super Super Soft H ats, for
sale at T . A. WENTWORTH'S
G e n t s  S o f t  H a t s ,  of all kinds and
qualities for sale at T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.
H o y ’s  S o f t  H a t s ,  of all kinds and
itioa at T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
D rugs, M edicines. A c ., Ac
I HAVE just returned from Boston, with afresh assortment which makes my atock as varied and 
extensive as can be found In the State.
F. G- COOK, City Drug Store. 
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
Ir ish  Moss, Ir ish  Jloss.
Q BBLS. nice Moss, for sale at
W 42tf CITY DRUG STORE.
R aisin s, R a isin s.
AX Boxes and quarter Boxes Layer Raisins
A  U  for sale low at
CITY DRUG STORE.
P ickled  D im es.
BBL. Pickled Limes, at
CITY DRUG STOftE.
For 50 Cents ?i°u“b ™”P 1 good Silk 
WENT WORTH.3.
G en ts’ F u r  Caps
Gents’ Cloth Caps,
of all kinds for'sale at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
T. A. W ENT WORTH’S.
G e n t s ’ G l a z e d  S i l k  C a y s ,  for
sale at. - T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
G ents P lu sh  Caps, of all kinds and
qualities for sale at T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
Gents’ Plush Trimmed Caps, for sale at
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
B o y ’s C loth Caps, of all kinds for sale
at T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.
FOUND.
M en** Boon* & Y o u  t bn’
Custom-Made, Double-Soled
T H IC K  B O O T S
can be had at a very low 
price by leaving the
D i m e s
with
J .  T . B E R R Y , 2 d , 




See ’em Come!! See ’em Come!!
W H Y ,
THEY ARE BOUND TO COME
— TO T H E —
“ CITY MARKET,”
Formerly kept by WARREN ROBINSON, 
C O R N E R  M A IN  A N D  O A K  S T R E E T S .
And lelect their
Provisions and Groceries
from one of the best STOCKS to be fouud in the city.— 
Consisting of
Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks and Geese
in their Season.
—ALSO,—
Fresh Beef, Salt Beef, Fresh Pork, Salt Pork, Mutton, 
Lamb, Sausages, Tripe, Pigs Feet, Butter, Lard, 
Cheese, Hams, Eggs, Beans, Apples,
Poiatoes, Pickles, Cider, Vinegar, 
and a host of other articles too numerous to mention.
S A L T  B E E F  by the barrel for Vessels, constantly 
on hand.
We kill our own B e e f  and can furnish our customers 
in uny quantity at the lowest market price.
All goods warranted, and if not what they are recom­
mended, can he returned and the money will be refunded. 
C O M E  A N D  S E E  F O R  Y O U R S E L V E S .
CARLTON, CLARK dc CO.
We have engaged the services of
J .  S, W ALL,
who is well known to the citizens of Rockland, to take 
charge of our Market.
N. B. Cash paid for round HOGS at our Market in 
Camden or Rockland.
Rockland, October 25, 1858. 5w44
'  M X M T M S 8  ^  
Indian Pulmonic 
BALSAM!
The Best Lung Remedy
BEFORE THE PUBLIC!
C are. Colds and  Cough*.
Cores H oarsen ess and Sore T h roat. 
tk C n res Catarrh and Influenza.
\« C n res B ronchitis and Asthm a.
Cares Croup and H oop in g-cou gh  
C are. B leed in g  from the L angs,
Sad by it. many extraordinary cures, has proved 
ltaelf one of the molt efficient Remedle. 
for aU stages of
T j U N O -  D I S E A S E .
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland J W. M. LOOK, 
and C. I. ROBINSON, Thomaaton.
November 10, 1858.
)
' F a ll an d  W in ter  Stock of
Boy’s Plush and Plush Trimmed Cap3 of all
■jJ BOOTS, SHOES, R U B B ER S, klndeforSalea. T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Furs, Furs>
J U S T  B E C E 1 V E D
and will be sold, as low as 
the lowest lor the
C a s h ,





CHEAP STO R E,
IN  T H E  HO V EY  BLOCK,
Opposite Sawyer & Colson’s Furniture Ware Rooms,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
s a l e m , m a s s .
Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A u g u s t u s  S t o r y , Pres’t. J . T. B u r n h a m , Sec’y*
Ir A T S  C, A PS and FU RS  C hildren’s H ats and Caps, Jr±JLJ £>, L  JLr n  anu r e s t  .  t . a . w e iT. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
THOMASTON ME.
A twood  L e v en sa leb . Pres’t Wm. R. K e it h , Sec’y-
Penobscot Mutual Insurance Co.
BANGOR, m e .
E ,  L. H a m lin , P res’t .  B. P lummer , Sec’y
Mj E mpmi i j y s u r j m j y c e
< effected in the following sound C o m pa n ies , doing basi­
nets on the moil approved plans, and offering induce­
ments second to no other Companies.
Premiums may be paid Uuarterly, Semi-Anneally or 
Yearly.
In this city, Ulst inst., Edwin, son of Vespasian and 
Martha Day, aged 16 years. 8m and 21 days.
In this city, 22st inst., Isabella W. daughter of R. P. 
Thomas, aged 3 years, 6 in, and 8 days.
In this city, 25th, Helen A., daughter of Wm. and Char­
lotte Day, aged 6 yenrs and 7 mos.
In this city 27th, Elvira A., daughter of Leonard Camp­
bell, aged 1 year, 2 mos., and 25 days.
In this city, Nov. 29, of Consumption, Mr. William A. 
Foster, aged 33 years, 7 mos, and 20 days.
In Warren, Nov. 13th, Mr. Thomus Kirkpatrick, aged 91 
years, 8 months and 10 days.
In Stockholm, 24th ult., after an illness of only eight 
hours, Capt. Richard Gooding, of Portland, Master of ship 
Lizzie Drew, of Bath, aged 41.
In Sullivan, Capt. Green Hill, aged 73 years. Miss Mary 
A, Preble, aged 17 years-
Capt. George Williams, of Kennebunk, died suddenly in 
New York, on the 15th inst., aged 40 years. Capt. W. 
moved from Islesboro to Kennebunk, about two years
T 'lIE  above Store having been thoroughly re-
A- fined is now opening with an entirely new, large and 
superior stock of
H ou sek eep in g  and D ress G oods,
Together with a choice assortment ol 
B R O A D C L O T H S , D O E S K IN S , S A T IN E T S ,  
V e s t in g * , Szc .
Custom-Made Clothing,
AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. W 
ALSO,—A complete Stock of
HATS & CAPS,
Trunks, Travelling Bags, Umbrellas, §-c.,
with a variety of other goods ; to all of which 1 most 
respectfully beg leave lo invite attention-
Gratefully acknowledging past fuvors, as also the warm 
sympathies and liberal patronage tendered to me since 
my return to this city, 1 shall spare no efforts to please 
and satisfy all who will favor me with their calls, 
ease remember the
S O U T H  E N D  C H E A P  S T O R E ,
In Ilovey Building opposite Sawyer «fc Colson’s 
and examine my goods, my woik and my prices, Before 
purchasing.
EDWARD IIARXIS.
Rockland, Dec. 1858. 3w49
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 24. 
Sch Louisa Dyer, Jameson, Bungor.
“ Lucy Ames, Merrill, Bangor.
“  Amanda Powers, Robinson, Ellsworth.
THURSDAY, Nov. 25. 
Sch Thomas IHx, Hall, Bangor.
“ Nourinalial, Andrews, Bangor.
“ Onatavia, Jameson, Camden for Wilmington.
FRIDAY, Nov. 26.
Sch Joseph Baker, Arey, New York for Bangor.
“  Eagle, Gregory, Portsmouth.
“ Pawtucket, Ross. Portsmouth.
“ Mountain Eagle, Pendleton, Portland.
SATURDAY, Nov. 27. 
Sch M S Partridge, Hix Portland.
*• John Adams, Averill, Kennebunk.
Sailed.
THURSDAY, Nov. 25.
Ship Juliet Trundy, (new) Pillahury, Apalachicola.
Brig Mary Cobb, Montgomery, Washington.
Sch Caroline II, Bucklin, New York.
“ Mary Farnsworth, Everett, New York.
FRIDAY, Nov. 26.
Brig Mechanic. Kennedy, Mucliias.
Sch Forest, Andrews, Boston.
“ Joseph Farwell, Packard, New York.
SATURDAY, Nov. 27.
Sch John, Murphy, New York.
SUNDAY, Nov. 28.
Sch Joseph Baker, Arey, Bangor.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18th Ship Harriet Spalding, 
Booker. Philadelphia.
Towed to sea 10th, ship Glad Tidings, Northampton; 
brig M A Stevens; 12th, ships Luna. Havelock, Samuel 
Loeke; barque Golden Era; brig West Indian; sch 11 E 
Spearing.
A r m s  W Pass 25th, ship Barnabas Wrebb, Walts, Liv­
erpool.
Ar 20tli, ships Portland, I.cavitt, London: Aldana, Bunk­
er, New York; brig Lizabel, Colley, Charleston; sells Suf- 
iolk. Smith, and a II Manchester, Patten, Havaua.
Ar 26, (by tell ships Barnabas Webb, Walts, Liverpool; 
Corinthian, Chase, and Silas Greenmail, Wilbur, N York; 
barques G W Hall, Fitts, Havana; Champion. Mayo, Mo­
bile; brig Northman, Ladd.do.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sells Charlotte, Gott, Rnckland, Al- 
cipoe, Wardwall, Cnstiue; S A Smith, Brier, Belfast; An­
gelica, Hopkins, Frankfort; Solon, Bourdman, Camden; 
Byzantium, Oliver, Gasdiner.
RICHMOND—In Hampton Roads 24th, brigs Yankee 
Blade, Darling, Rio Janeiro; W II Brune, Knight Balti­
more for Richmond; and a brig, supposed theGilwor Mere­
dith, from Sedgewick, Me.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 25th. barque Horace Beals John­
son. Galveston; schs George Luff, Lines, Portland *
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, brig Glencoe, Holmes 
Honolulu; sch Eagle, Steelman, Acapulco; 27th, barque’ 
Glimpse, Dayton, Melbourne via Honolulu 14 days.
PORTSMOMTU— Ar 24th, schs Webhaunet, Bangor 
Hector Rockland.
EDGaRTOWN—Ar 24th, ichs Liberty, Brown, Eliza- 
bethport for Plymouth; 25th, .Sea Lion, Arey New York lor 
Bucksport; Superior. Robinsou, do for Culuis; Vandalia 
Allen, do for Portland; Myers, Rhodes, Rondout for do’
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of l i f e ,
The great English Remedy lor
C O L D S , C O U G H S, A S T H M A , m id
CO N SU M PTIO N !
M o r e  C u re *  o f  S e a te d  C oiiM U inption .
Important Testimony o f Physicians Sp Druggists
U u n u s c T O K , Vt., Nov. 1, 1845.
Da. Hiiadi.ee—Sin—The aKtoniahing sale of ltuchati’a
Hungarian Balsam oblige, us to order a further supply__
I lease send as before, a sufficiency for six months. We 
can give you if you desire it, Certificates from numerous 
individuals who have not only been relieved from Asthma. . 
Colds, and Coughs, but from those who huve been brought ■ Such
N E W  E N G L A N D  M U T U A L
L IF E  IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
B O S T O N , M A S S .
Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
His G oods have been selected with the greatest care,
, and lie feels confident in saying, th a t he can furnish those 
1 w ho may favor him w ith patronage w ith an a rtic le  equal ! j to any in the city , a t price that canno t fail to suit.
I Rocklaud. N ovem ber 10, 1858. 46tf
A lw a y s U p W ith  th e  T im es.
—AND—
* Always ready to be counted in , in a “fa ir  
• Fight fo r  Fodder.
1 B. LITCHFIELD, J r .
NO. 1 KIM BALL BLOCK,





T en * , C o llee n , R a i* in s«  S p ice *  o f  a l l  k in d * ,
A c «ke., all of w hich w ere bought a t the right tim e , and 
at the right plHte, and iu the right w ay , auil will be sold 
w ith reference to the eon tinned patronage o f his num er­
ous friends, and the large increase o f patronage he is de­
term ined to m erit by s tric tly  adhering lo hi* old 185-
mOU° “  L I V E  A N D  L E T  L I V E ,’’























P ro v isio n  and G rocery Store. 
STAHL & G R A V ES
HAVE opened a N ew  M a rkrt  iu the Storeformerly occupied by Joseph Kaufman, where they 
hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.
At this Market may always be found a large assortment 
of
M E A T S , G R O C E R IE S  a n d  P R O V IS IO N S
of all kinds and descriptions.
If you want to buy a G ood D in n e r  at a Low* Pi 
and have it se n t  right to your re a id e n c e .
J j r  JUST GIVE US A CALL.XI 
Rockland, October 20, 1858. 43tl
D R . C U L V E R W E L L
r  j i  j \ " u  o  o  n  .
A MEDICAL ESSAY ON A NEW, CERTAIN AND 
RADICAL CURE OF SPERMaTORRIICEA, Ac.
WITHOUT THE USE OF INTERNAL MEDI­
CINES. CAUTERIZATION, OR ANY 
MECHANICAL APPLIANCES.
J ust pu b l ish e d , the 6th edition, in a  sealed envelope, 
gratis and mailed to  any address, post-paid, on receipt 
of tw o stam ps.
This little work, emanating from a celebrated member 
of the medical profession, gives the most important 
information ever publiehed to all persons entertaining 
doubts of their physical condition, or who are conscious 
of having hazarded their health and happiness -contain­
ing the particulars of an entirely new and perfect remedy 
for Spermatyrrhoa or Seminal Weakness, Debility, Ner- 
vourness, Depression of Spirits, Lost of Energy, Lassi­
tude, Timidity, Involuntary Seminal Discharges, Impair­
ed Sight and Memory, Blotches and Pimples on the Face, 
Piles Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, and Bodily 
Prostration of the whole system, inducing impotency and 
mental and physical incapacity,—by inenns of which 
every one may cure himself privately, aud at a trifling 
expense.
O* Address Dr, ClI, J . C. CLINE, 1st Avenue, cor, 
10th street, New-York; Post Box, No. 4586.
September, 23, 1858. -3ni39ia
THE
Ladles’ Cloaks,
AND CLOTllS lor Ladies’ Cloaks at great
B a r g a i n * ,  at




T O  B U Y
BOOTS, SHOES
S E E  ’EM COME
C O N N E C T IC U T  M U T U A L
L IF E  IN SU R A N C E  COMPANY.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
Accumulated Capital, $3,000,000.
Above arc the oldest Life Insurance Csmpanies in the 
United Slates. The insured participate in the profits.
7tf
N E W  F E A T U R E S — F I F T H  Y E A R
OF THE
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.
S u p e r b  E n g r a v i n g . !
BEAUTIFUL ART JOURNAL !
VALUABLE PREMIUMS. Ac., 6lc.
C H A R T E R  O A K
L IF E  IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
H A R T F O R D  C O N N .
Capital Stock and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as abov 
Mutual plan.
This popular Ait Association, now in its fifth year of 
unparalled success, having purchased, and engraved on 
■teel, Herring’s great painting, “ T h e  V il l a g e ' B l a c k ­
s m it h ,”  will now issue copies (to subscribers only) on 
heavy plute paper, 30 x 33 inches on the following 
T E R M S  O F  S U B S C R I P T I O N .
G en ts’ F in e  C alf B oots, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Gents’ Double Soled Calf Boots, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
GENTS’ K IP  BOOTS, for sale at
T A WENT WORT It’S
Gents’ Double Sole C ustom -M ade thick
Boots, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
G ents’ R ubber B o o t s ,  for sale at





W H Y ,
They are bound to that popular and well known stand
“ W IL E Y ’S M A R K E T ,”
C O R N E R  OF  M A I N  A N D  E L M S T R E E T S ,  
of the largest and best
M E A T S , V E G E T A B L E S , C O U N T R Y
PRODUCE and GROCERIES,
P o u lt r y  a n d  G a m e  in their season, to be found in
Boys’ Custom-Made Double Sole Thick Boots th ec i|y* . j o i i n  w i l e y .
T A W ENTW ORTH’i Rockland, November 3, 1858.
■ ,op;eo? S,7r;,c;b stee^En^wnt'aRei 7 i l 5 $ S . £  | YouthS’ Custom Made Thick Boots, for sale
brated Painting
T he V illage  B lack sm ith .
on either Stock or , A ,,0 „  copy |he heBuliful
COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL,
; An elegantly illustrated quarto Magazine. Also free sea- 
l tickets of admission to the Eastern (or Dusaeldorf,
dt T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Gents’ Boys’ and Youths’ Brogans for sale
at T  A W ENTW ORTH’S
t r y  U. TT C O C H R A N  O m n l-fu l Fnr t l io  anil Western Galleries cf the Association-k- C U C i l l t  AIM , t u a n k tu l  lor tne There win aUo I,,. giv„„ t0 u ,t. BUi,9crihcrs several hun- j „ale 
liberal patronage heretofore received pledgee fireii valuable works or Art, comprising o il Paintings,
L adies’ K id  B oots, Custom-Made for
T A W EN TW ORTH’S
K erosene L am ps and Oil.






himself to give the mpst careful attention to and^reig^ArUsfs’&c' *c'’ fr'’m celel’raled A‘nerlc,*n
all business entrusted to him in the Insur­
ance line.
Rockland, November 24, 1858.
The b e s t  Saloon in  th e  State.
J . E. GIOFRAY,
N O .  5  C U S T O M - H O U S E  B L O C K ,
Subscripttoiisi will be received ;'up to Jan. 1, 1859. On 
the evening of that date the premiums will be awarded to 
subscriber?.
For full particulars, see December Ar t  J o urnal , price 
50 cents. Specimen copies sent to those desiring to sub­
scribe, on the receipt of 18 cents in postage stamps or 
coin. Address 3w48
U. L- DERBY, Actuary  C . A. A.
Eastern Office, 548 Broadway, N. Y.,
Or, Westeru Office, 155 W ater.St., Sandusky, O.
TJA S the honor to announce to the Ladies and
L x  Gentlemen of Rockland and vicinity that he has a 
large aud choice assortment of
up from
FIRMLY SEATED CONSUMPTION 1 
—and literally snatched from the grave 1 As a remedy for 
Huch complaints we confidently believe it has never been 
surpassed. Youis. PECK «fc SPEAR.
Saco, Me., May 25, 1845.
Dn. Bra d lee—D ear S ir—T he Hungarian Balsam is, 
beyond all question, a most perfect and admirable prep­
aration for Diseases of the Lungs. I have used it in my 
family, and m my professional practice for more than two 
years, with the most uniform and entire success in cases 
of severe Pulmonary Diseases, anil 1 can conscientiously 
recommend it to all who are afflicted, as the most CER­
TAIN REMEDY for such diseases with which I am ac- 
quaiuted. Yours respectfully,
FREDERIC T. STORER. M D.
!L/* Sole Proprietor, DAVID F. BRADLEE, W ater-
town, Mass., to whom all orders should be addressed._
Sold by Druggists und dealers in Medicine in every town 




"pUSLTC notice is hereby given that the Pews
-I- in the First Universalis! Meeting 'House in Rockland, 
mentioned below, hnving been duly assessed fur the pur­
pose of milking repairs on said Ho’jge, and the assessments 
having been committed to the Coileclor of the Proprietors 
of said House for collection, and the owners of said pews 
having neglected for the apace o ften  months from the 
date of said assessments to pay the taxes ao assessed, aud 
said taxes remaining still due and unpaid, I shall, on Sat­
urday, the 25th day of December next, at 2 o’clock P. M., 
at said Meeting Ilouae, proceed to sell the said pe*va to 
the highest bidder therefo “ * ‘
due thereoi , together with tl e inc dental charges, agreed-
bly to the statute m such cases made und provided.
No. Pew. Amt. tax due. No. Pew. Amt. tax due.
1 $1 59 34 83 872 2 50 37 4 56
3 2 28 42 4 56
5 3 64 43 4 56
7 4 10 45 4 108 4 10 46 1 599 4 10 47 2 50
11 4 10 48 2 28
12 4 10 49 3 19
13 4 10 50 . 3 64
14 4 10 51 4 10
15 2 10 53 • 4 10
17 3 19 54 4 10
19 2 28 57 2 05
22 • 4 56 59 4 10
24 4 56 60 4 10
26 4 56 62 3 19
27 4 56 63 2 73
29 4 56 67 3 64
30 4 56 68 3 64
33 228 69 3 19
J. P . W ISE, Collector.
Rocklaud, D*c. 1, 1858.
Hair Worlx,
Gentlemen and Ladies’
W IG S ,
H A L F - W I G S ,
F R I Z Z E T T S ,
H A I R  B A N D S  & c.
Every article is made to  order by ihe best workmen in 
Boston and is warranted to fit or no pay.
—ALSO—
A good assortment of F a l* e  B e a r d * , M o u s­
t a c h e , &c.«*for young men and juveniles.
s h a v i n g  d e p a k t m n t .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab­
lishment in the S tate, this is what the ueople say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions, for sale at this establishment.
WR. J. L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to pro­
duce u Salve equal lo his
S a m a r i t a n  S a lv e ,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box iu 
the house in case of accident.
Rockland, October 26, 1858. 44tl
KIRK '& STANFORD’S
O IL  W A T E R  P R O O F
L E A T H E R  P O L I S H
B oots, S h oes and  R u b b e r s !
H a ru c* * e * , C a r r i a g e  T o p * , & c,
Will not wash off in Mud. Ram or Snow, kill keep your 
feet dry, save you from Colds, perhaps Sickness and 
Death.
S O L D
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY
J . T . B E R R Y ,  3 d .
S o le  A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la u d .
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1858. 2m48
F i n e  R e a d y - M a d e
FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING.
ELEG A N T OVERCOATS,
FROClv AiND BUSINESS COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS,
superbly made and trimmed,
A t L ow est P rices for  Cash,
— BY—
J. W. SMITH & CO,
DOCK SQUARE, Cor. Elm st.,
B O S T O N .
HAVING connection with all the largest manufacturing establishments in New York, togtther with home fa­
cilities, we enjoy superior advantages for supplying the 
very best goods at the lowest possible prices. The styles 
will be found i o excel any thing made in the New Eng­
land States, und the workmanship far exceeds any thing 
heretofore offered in this market, and is so acknowledged 
by all who patronize our establishment.
We also make to onder garments of every description, 
at short notice, at a small advance on the prices of our 
rendy-made clothing.
Boston, Oct. 19, 1858. 8mis44
C itron, C urrants and R aisins.
Ladies’ Kid Heel Boots, Custom-Made for TUST received and for aale by
-------- T A W ENTW ORTH’S Ko r. 4[ 1858. ___________ ^
Ladies’ Cloth Boots of all kinds and quali- Cotton W atp ,
ties for aale at T a W ENTW ORTH’S ^ LL sizes, constantly on band
Ladies’ R ubber B oots, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
F U R S ,
is at J . T. BERRY, 2d.
No. 7 Kimball Block.
For he has just received a 
large STOCK of the above 
Goods that will be sold at the 
lowest prices,
CALL. A N D  S A T IS F Y  Y O U R S E L V E S .
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. % 42tf
( Are you Nervous?D O DD’S Y CRVI Yi: is a
positive blessing to nervous sufferers. I t  produce* 
a delicious sense of repose — calms the agitated 
mind — allays irritation — induces quiet and re­
freshing sleep, thus equalizing the nervous fluid 
throughout the system. I t contains NO OPIUM 
Mercury, neither poisonous mineral nor herb. The 
feeblest maiden, wife, or mother, will find it always 
8afs aud BiNXJiciAL. I t does not produce costive­
ness, but relieves it, being the best remedy for Ner­
vous Diseases now known. Price 31.00.
WILSON, FAERBAXK, A C0-, Boston, Mass., 
Wholesale Agents.
C. P. FESSENDEN, aud F.JG. COOK,‘^ general Agent* 
for Rockland and vicinity.




Subscribe at Once ?
P’ you wish to  secure a copy of that elegantEngraving,
“ T h e  V i l l a g e  B la c k s m it h ,”
and the Art Journal, with the o ther premiums, be sure 
and subscribe §3, before the 1st o f  Jau. 1859. Specimen 
copies of the above, and lull particulars given by apply­
ing to s . N. HATCH, Agent.
See advertisement elsewhere headed—New Features, 
Ac. * 9*40
r r  0  6. ETiSS 4  CO,
JET P u b l is h e r s  and  O r ig in a to r s  o r  t h e  -C fi
5Kr Legitimate Gift Book Enterprise. _c$
. .  N e w  C atalogue n o w  re a d y , and  „  
»FT’ se n t free to  a n y  address.
A  G IF T  W IT H  E V E R Y  B O O K !
5 5 - Beadqnarters for .New England 45 Corahill, Boston.
. g j -  Send for a Catalogue! ^
November 10, 1853.___________  ________ 46tf
J ^ K E lS S  T R I M M I N G S
g n c h  n s
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiques,
B U T T O N S ,  & c . ,
at lowest prices, at
J . IIARRI
Rockland, March 30, 1858. 14ti
P la ster in g  H a ir .
K A A  Bushels first quality of Plastering Bair


















Ladies’ Doublo Sole Kid Boots, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Ladies’ Calf Shoes, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Ladies’ Calf and Kid Buskins, for sale at
T A WENTWORTH’S
Ladies’ Slippers of all kinds for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Children’s Copper Tipped Shoes, for
T A WENTWORTH’S
Misses’ Copper Tipped Shoes, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Boys’ Copper Tipped Thick Boots for sale
at T  A W ENTW ORTH’S
Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes of
all kinda and .ualiUea, fur sale «t a  VV0RTH,S
Ladies’ Misses’ Gents’ and Children’s Rub-
bera for Bale at
T  A W EN TW ORTH’S
Gents’ Pur Coats, all kinds, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Buffalo Rohes, for sale at
T A W ENTW ORTH’S
Crockery and Glass W are.
ALL the desirable kinds for sale, byA. II. KIMBAL
Rockland, Nov. 3, 1358.
S U P R B L Y  B E A U T I F U L !
jesr ocr
The COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL
F O R  D E C E M B E R .
Over seventy pwges—choice articles—elegantly illustrat­
ed— splendid Steel Engravings. Price 50 cents. Specimen 
copy sent, on receipt of 18 cents, in stamps or coin. Ad­
dress
3w48 U. L. DERBY, 548 Broadway, N. Y.
Gents’ Gloves and Mittens of all kinds,
f°r “  T A WBNTWOHTK’fl
Essex 40  Inch  Sheetings.
'T 'lIE  very best Cottons in the market. For
1  sale, by A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
Rockland, Nov. 3, 1858. 45tf
LadiesAbout purchasin8 °^r iiie‘rin terest to call at
W ENTW ORTH’S 
No. 2 Spoflord Block.
F or Sale.
A l  1-2 Story house, formerly known as theLewis Hall House, situate on Myrtle St., out of Main 
St., together with the lot of land counected with the 
same. Said house is finished throughout and is in per­
fect order- For term* of *ale or other particulars en- 
qnire of
MRS. D. P. BURBANK,
or A. II. KIMBALL, Esq.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858 39tf
Valuable Tavern Stand
FOR SALE.
rr H E  subscriber will sell his stand in Cam-
I den, known as the
•‘ M E G U N T IC O O K  H O U S E ,”
upon reasonable terms, if applied for soon.
JAMES CLARK.
Camden, Sept. 21, 1858. 39if
THE CABLE HAT
TUST received and for sale, at
O  T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, October 14, 1858. 42tl
City of Rockland.
T 'H E  Joint Standing Committee on Accounts
-L and Claims, of the City Council, will be in session at 
the ALCERMEN’S ROOM, on the last S a t u r d a y  of 
every month, at two o’clock P. M., to attend to such busi­
ness as may properly come before them.J r r  ^  t i n w i f
Rockland, March *3, 1858.
A. L. LOVEJOY, Chairman.
m i  • * t )  .  Men’s, Boys’, Youths’ and
I  i l l  f t  K  JljO O L S i Children’s thick boots of all
, selling very low at
W ENTW ORTH’S.
Q E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS.
White and Fancy 8hirts, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Cra­
vats, and Neck Slocks, with a variety of other goods for 
convenience and toilet, at lowest price*.
36tf J . HARRIS.
The Largest Block of Boou and Shoe. «».r offered In thia marker, and at
I Ihe lowest prices now openin* a t ____ _________T. A. WENTWORTH’*,Mil *No. M, Ipoford  Block.
H A Y E  Y O U  S E E N  T H E M ?
That superb Engraving,11 T he Villa g e  Bla ck sm ith .”  
and (lie beautiful Art Journal, which are furnished to sub­
scribers of the Cosmopolitan Art Association, can now be 
seen at for a short tims only.—See
advertisement elsewhere headed—New Features. 3w48
Cemetary Notice-
T 'lIE  u n d ers ig n e d  is now prepared to sell lots 
-L in the M. Achom Grave Yard, a plan of the sam» 
may be seen dt Isaac Oberlon’s. who will give any desired 
information.
N. F. TALBOT.
Rockport, Nov. 1, 1358. 8w45
DEESS MAKING!
M iss M. A . C. SH A W ,
VUOULD respectfully announce to the ladies» V of Rockland and vicinity, and to her old friends and 
patrons in particular, that she has taken the rooms at 
N o . 2  R A N K I N  B L O C K , 
connected with Mrs. Conant’s Millinery Rooms, where sh* 
will attend to all departments of Dress Making.
Ladies’ R aglans, M antles and Cloaks
cut and made in the most approved, fashionable stylet, 
from patterns just received from Boston Also, S titc h *  
in g  done by the yard or by the lot, at reasonable rates.
Dresses cut by measure, thus avoiding the usual watt© 
of time incurred in fitting by the old method.
R A Y M O N D ’ S
Ten Dollar Family Sewing Machines.
Also, for sale by MISS SHAW at her rooms.
Reckiand, October 5,1858. 41tf
F urs, F urs.
'T H E  Subscriber has just received a full assort-
inent of
L A D IE S’ FANCY FU RS,
Consisting in part of
Stone M artin , F itch , A m erica n
Sable, Silver B adger, Ja n e t and
O O 1ST E  Y  ,
T IP P E T S  and V1CTOR1NES
with CUFFS to match, which he will S e l l  at a very low 
F ig u r e .
Rockland, October 12,1858.
Wheat, Wheat,
1 T f l f l  Bushels Red and White Wheat now





T T T H O E V E R  is d isp o sed  to  p a tro n iz e  tliis  es
VV tablishment will And a choice selection of .he mos 
fashionable utyleu o f FALL AND WINTER
R r y  (Hoods a n d  A i i l l i n c r y




MISSES A CHILDREN, 
Are selling very low at 
B E R R Y ’S,
No. 7 Kimball Block.
COBB & SWETT,
EIZSEBiLE
MAIN STREET,........................... ROCKLAND, MAINE,
F im  Door North of F. COBB &. CO’S Store.
Monuments, Grave Stoics
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the 
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N. B. AH work delivered and eel up without additional 
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB & SW ETT.
Rockland, Oct. 20,1858. 43tf
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,







F O R  W O O D  O R  C O A L .
They are made of the best of Iron, heavy Castings and 
very neat finish, and are the best constructed Stove in the 
market. Call and examine before purchasing any other.
1 have ull the patterns of Cooking Stoves of any note, 
which will be sold at a very small advance from cost.
—ALSO,—
All of the best patterns of
P arlor, Office, Store & Caboose
STOVES, for burning Wood or Coal.
I have five sizes of the McGregor Furnace, the best Fur- 
nuce ever used, there have been several important im­
provements made in this furnace which placta it far 
above all others. This Furnace needs no recommenda­
tion from me to establish its merits, its praise is on the 
lips of all who have ever used it. Manufactured and sold 
by me.* I likewise keep constantly on hand PUMPS of 
aM descriptions.
S h e et L ead* L e a d  P ip e ,  S h o v e ls , S p a d es , 
W o o d -S a w s , S ad  I r o n s . P a t e n t  C h a r c o a l  
I r o n s ,  P ip e  C o l la r s ,  C a u ld r o n  
% K e tt le s .








TIN WARE of all kinds.
J O B  W O R K  of all kinds, usually done in a shop 
of this kind, done by experienced workmen and war­
ranted.
O ’ Thankful for the liberal patronage received, it shall 
be my earnest endeavor to merit a continuance of the 
same.
S. M. VEAZIE,
S o ,  3  B e e t h o v e n  B lo c k .
Rockland, October 14, 1858. 42tf
A Card fr o m  D r . J a m e s  ill.
J a r r e t t ,  o f  th e  X e w -Y o r k  L u n g  I u lir in a r y .
My connection for the past eight years with the above 
Institution, as Chief Physician, and a twelve 
course of steady devotion to the Cure of Pulmonary Con­
sumption and its kindred diseases, together with my 
rivalled opportunities and advantage of pathological 
search—aided not a little by a perfect system of Medical 
Inhalation—has enabled me to arrive at a decisive, direct, 
and successful course of treatment for the positive and 
rudical cure of ull diseases of the T hroat , L ungs , and 
A ir  P assages. By Inhalation, the vapor and curative 
properties of medicines are directly addressed to the dis­
eased organs and the integument. I do not advise the use 
of Medical Inhalation of any kind, to the exclus 
general treatment ; and although I consider it a useful ad­
juvant in the proper management of those fearful and of­
ten fatal diseases, yet I deem it very necessary that each
N o . 2  S n o flo rd  B lo c k  R o c k la n d  M a in e . ,mtienl should have the benefit of both general and local jvo. a; s p o iio r u  B lo c k , t t o c k la u c l, M a in e . | treatment. The succes8 cf Iny treatment in the above
Highest prices paid fo r  Shipping Furs.
1 would have it expressly understood that I keep con-
eases, ami the high character of the Institution over 
which I have so long had the honor to preside, 
well known to need any eulogy or comment from 
At the solicitation of many private and professional 
friends, through whose philanthropic aid the above chari­
ty has been long and liberally supported, and after due
itantlv on hind r Urge stork of Rich nnd Fiubionable consideration, I have concluded to make such arrange- 
Goods', which are purchased wholly for Cash ; and ns 1 mem* “s w'*> 'it'"!-' the benefits of my experience nnd 
buy for Cash, and sell for Cash only, I do not have to treatment within the reach of all, and not confine myaelf, 
charge paving customers exoibitani prices to make up for 118 heretofore, to those only who entered the Infirmary, or 
bad debts ; consequently, I can sell you good articles flf- %' ho were able to visit me at my office. Hoping therefore 
teen per cent, cheaper "than you can buy at any other the arrangement will give entire satisfaction, both to 
place in the State. Please call, examine,and satisfy your-
O U T  S E R E  R O U T E
F O R  B O STO N  D IR E C T .
S P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T
THE NEW. LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
M E N E M O N  S A N F O R D ,
OAPT. CHARLES SANFORD,
Will leave BANGOR (or as far up as the ice will permit,) 
for BOSTON every Monday and T hursday at 11 o’clock, 
A. M., arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, P . M.
R e t u r n in g :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON 
for BANGOR, (or us far up as the ice will permit,) and 
intermediate landings on the river, every T uesday  and 
F riday  at 5 o’clock, P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday  and S aturday  morning at about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 3 ,0 0
[CT River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Rockland, March 24, 1853. 8m 13
S u m m e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
N EW  YORK AND PORTLAND.
THE SPLENDID AND FAST STEAMER
CHESAPEAKE,
CAPT. SIDNEY CROWELL,
Will run regularly between NEW  YORK nnd PORT­
LAND, as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, e v e r y  S a tu r d a y ,  
a t  4  P .  M ., and returning, leave New York, Pier 12 N. 
R., e v e r y  T u c a tla y , at the same hour.
This vessel has just been fitted up with fine accommo­
dations for Passengers, making this the most speedy, safe 
and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine.
P a sa u g c , $ 5 ,0 0 —Including Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. 
Also, connects with steamers for Baltimore. Goods taken 
through with dispatch, at the cheapest rates.
For Freight or passage, apply to
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., P ierl2  N. River, N. York,
EMERY 6c FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portlund.
Portland, April 27, 1858. 18tf
CR ANE & CO.’S 
B A N G O R  A N D  B O S T O N  
EXPRESS.
C L. CRANE & CO., having bought out J• II. BRYANT’S Express, will continue the business 
as follows :
Leaves ROCKLAND for BOSTON, Monday and Thurs­
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, and for BANGOR and inter­
mediate towns, Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 
o’clock.
M R . C . L . C R A N E , M eN scu gcr . 
M o n e y . P a c k a g e s ,  O r d e r s  a n d  G ood s, For­
warded, and D r a f t s ,  a n d  B i l l s  collected.
E. II. COCHRAN, would cal! attention to this Express, 
as every way worthy the public confidence and patronage.
Also, that as Mr. C. L. Crane has for the past few years, 
done tha business on this line as messenger for Eusrern 
Express Co., it is sufficient guarantee of his integrity and 
ability to meet the wants of the Public.
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
S p o ffo rd  B lo c k , M a in  S tr e e t ,  R o c k ln n d .
November 3. 1858. Iy45
H. 0 . B R EW ER  & CO., 
S H I P  P I N G
— AND—
COMMISSION M ERCHANTS,
m o b i l e , a l a .
H, O. Br e w e r ,
A. J. I nqersoll , Gm39
J. W . B RO W N & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
c h a r l e s t o n , s .  c .
September 9,'1858. •Fly
Rockland Book Bindery.
W ILLIA M  A. BARKER,
13 o o Is. 33 i n d e r
— AND —
B L A N K  BO O K  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
S p o ffo rd  B lo c k . M a in  S t. R o c k la n d *
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D IN G
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. 
Blunk Books P.uled to Pattern and made to order.
N. B. Particular attention paid to binding Musie, Mag
E .  R O S S ,
f U n m t j  a t  J a i n .
O F F IC E ,
Corner of Limerock and Main Streets,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
Rockland, May 17, 1858. 21tf
AN D E R SO N  & SON’S,
b a k e r y ,
O . H .  P E R R Y ’S B U I L D I N G ,
A T  T H E  BRO O K, M A IN  S T R E E T .
_Rockland, May 5, ia56. 6ml9
DOCT. T. DOE,
W O U L D  respectfully inform the inhabitants
’ * of Rockland that he has located himself in this city 
and may be found at his residence, on
W I N T E R  S T R E E T ,
House formerly owned by LARKIN SNOW, Esq., or at 
his OFFICE,
S p offord  B lo c k , u p  s ta ir * , M a in  S t.
All orders in the several branches of his profession will 
receive prompt attention at all times 
Reference may be had to the following Gentlemen, 
Rev. C. F. Tapper, G. W , Thaclier, Esq.
lion. Stephen Thaclier, M. W. Farwell, Esq. 
Larkin Snow, Esq. C. W- Snow, Esq.
Messrs. Thacher & Brother, Esqs.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. 20tf
M ore th a n  5 0 0 ,0 0 0  B o ttles
SOLD IN THE
N E W  E N G L A N D  S T A T E S ,
IN  ONK Y EAR.
The RESTORATIVE OF PROF. O. J . WOOD for 
restoring the flair perfectly and permanently, has never 
yet had a rivul; volume alter volume might be given from 
all parts of the word, and Irom the most intelligent to 
provonhat it is a p e r fe c t  R estorative  ; but read the 
circular and you cannot doubt 5 read also the following.
O ’ T h e  I I a i r —People have for centuries been afflicted 
with bald heads, and the only remedy, heretofore known, 
has been those abominable wigs. By a recent discovery 
of Professor Wood these articles are being fast dispensed 
with, but a great many persons still patronize them, be­
cause they have been so often imposed upon by IIair Ton­
ics ol different kinds. To all such persons we earnestly 
make the request, that they will try once ugam, for in 
Wood’s Restorative there is no such thing as fail. We 
know of a lady who was bald, who used the article a 
short time, and her head is now covered completely with 
the finest and most beautiful curls imaginable. We know 
of numerous cases where hair was rapidly falling out 
which it restored in greater perfection than it ever had 
done before.
It is also without doubt one of the best articles for 
keeping the hair in goou condition, making it soft and 
glossy, removing dandruff, and has proved itsell the great­
est enemy to nil the ills that hair is heir to.
It is the duty of every one to improve their personal ap­
pearance, though some may differ *in regard to tne ways 
of doing i t ; but every one will admit that a heautiiu 
head of hair, either in man or woman, is un object much 
to be desired, and there are no means that should be left 
untried to obtain such a consideration.
I Woman's Advocate, Philadelphia.
Cochocton Ohio, Nov. 17, 1856.
O. J. WOOD & CO.—Gents : As I have been engaged 
in selling your IIair Restorative the lust season for one of 
your local agents (R. M. Hackinson,) and having experi­
enced the beneficial effeets of it myself, I would like to 
obtain an agency, for the State of Ohio, or some State in 
the West, Hhouhi you wish to make such an arrangement, 
and am convinced there is nothing equul to it in the Unit­
ed States, for restoring the hair. ~ 1 have been engaged in 
the Drug business for several years, and have sold various 
preparations for tiie hair, but have found nothing that re­
stores the secretive organs or invigorates the scalp as well 
us yours; being fully convinced that your Restorative is 
what you represent it to be, 1 would like to engage in the 
sale of it, foa 1 am satisfied it must sell.
Yours truly, S. T. STOCKMAN.
T H E  L I V E R
I N V I G  O R A T O R
PREPARED BY DR. 8ANF0RE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
ISLONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE ANDIVER MEDICINES now before the public.
These G um * remove 
all morbid or had matter 
from the system, supply­
ing in their plnce a healthy 
flow of hilt*, invigorating 
the stomach, causing food 
to digest well, p u r if y -  ! 
i n g  itlic b lo o d , giving ^  
tone and health to the | 
whole machinery, remov- 5m 1 
ing the cause of the dis- |v 
ease—effecting a radical 
cure. # ;
•Billions attack*
are cured, and vs hat is bet- | 
ter, prevented by the oc- ^  
casionat use of the Liver | 
lnvigorator. 1^
One dose after eating is 
sufficient to relieve the U 
stomach and prevent the 
food from rising and soui • 
ing.
Only one dose taken at 
night, loosens the bowels 
gently, and cures C om-  
tivenca*.
One dose iuken after 
each meal will cure Dys­
pepsia.
The Eastern Express Co.’s
E'XPRESS will leave for BOSTON direct by
O  S te a m e r  M .  S a n fo r d  every Monday & T h u r s-
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
SH IPP IN G  & COMMISSION
Merchants,
2 3 S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  YO RK .
june 3, (23)
One dose of two tea- ^  
spoonfuls will always re- 
liev eS ick  H e a d a c h e . >
w
Only one dose immedi­
ately relieves C o lic  
hile
One dose often repeated 
is a sure cure lor C h o le ­
r a  M o r b u s , and u pre 
yentative of C h o lera *
Only one bottle is need­
ed to throw out of the 
system the effects of medi­
cine after a long sickness.
One bottle taken for 
J aund ic e  removes all 
sallowness or unnatural 
color from the skin.
One dose taken a short 
time befoie eating gives 
vigor to the appetite and 
makes the food digest well
One dose, often repeated 
cures C h r o n ic  D i a r -  
rhcca in its worst form, 
while S u m m e r  a n d  
B o w e l  C o m p la in t*
| yield almost to the first 
i dose.
A few bottles will cure 
D r o p sy  by exciting the 
j absorbents.
We take pleasure lnre- 
| commending this medicine I 
as a preventive for F e v e r  
I a n d  .issu e . C h ill  F c -  ]
• v e r , and all Fevers of a j 
B ill io n *  type* It op- 1 
j erates with certainty, and | 
j thousands are willing to 
testify to its woudeiful ; 
I virtues.
Ayer’s Pills
re giving their unanimous testimony in
W ILLIA M  BEA TTIE, 
C ounsellor and  A tto rn ey  a t Law,
R O C K LA N D  M A IN E.
G- D. SMITH
W ednesday , and S aturday
day at 5 o’clock P, M., returning W ednesday  and S at­
urday  mornings.
For BANGOR every 
mornings.
F r e ig h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
N ote* . B il l* , D r a ft*  & c ., c o l le c te d . B il l*  
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit and 
all other business in the Express line prmptly attended to.
E. L. LOVE JO Y , Agent,
Rockland, March 31, 1858. • 8ml4
Way land, Mass., Feb. 5, 1857. 
PROF O. J. WOOD ff CO'.—G ents: —Having realized 
the good Effects of your IIair Restorative, I wish to state, 
that finding my hair growing thin, as well as gray, I was 
induced from what I read and heard, to try the articles 
prepared by you, to promote its growth and change its 
color as it was in youth, both of which it has effected 
completely. I11 the operation I have used nearly three 
bottles. Yours dec., JAMES FRANCIS.
O. J. WOOD A. CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway,N. Y., 
(ill the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment) and 114 
Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
C. P . FESSENDEN ngent lor Rockland and vicinity. 
Sept. 7, 1858. 3in37
American and Foreign Patents.
R. IL E D D  Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
(La te  Agent  of  U. S P a ten t  O f f ic e , W ash in g to n , 
under  t h e  Act  of 1836 )
7G S T A T E  ST*, o p p o s ite  K ilb y  *t«, B o u to n ,
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
This Al« ncy is not only the largest in New England, but 
throu-.-h it inventors have advantages for securing patents,
' •' 1 ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass- 
| ed by, il' not immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
I offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
! he would add that he hus abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
i charges for professional services so moderate. The im- 
( inense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, j 
j bus enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specili- j 
cations ami official decisions lelative to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the Uuited [
All who use it 
its favor.
Mix water in the mouth with the lnvigorator, and swal­
low both together.
P r ic e  O n e  D o l la r  P e r  B o ttle*
DR. SAN FORD, Proprietor, No. 315 Broadway, New 
York, Retailed by all Druggists.
C. P, FESSENDEN, Agent foi Rocklnnd and vicinity. 
July 6, 1858. 28ly
IIELMBOLD’S Genuiue PREPARATION
T E A C H E R  O F  P IA N O  F O R T E . 
V ocalization and H arm ony,
offer superior I 
All necessity of a journey to Washingto 
patent, and the usual great delay there, art 
ventors. -----
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
I regard Mr. Eddy
H IG H L Y  C O N C E N T R A T E D  C O M P O U N D
F L U ID  E X T R A C T  BUCHTJ,
For Diseases o f  the Bladder, K idneys, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Weakness, Obstructions, Secret Disease«, Female 
Complaints, and all diseases o f  the 
Sexual Organs,
Arising from Excesses and imprudencies in life, and re- J 
moving all improper Discharges from the Bladder, Kid­
neys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in 
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E ,
From whatever cause they may have originated,
A u tl n o  M a t te r  o f  H o w  L o n g  S ta n d in g ,  
Giving Health and Vigor lo the Frame, and Bloom to j 
the Pallid Cheek.
J O Y  to  th e  A I U L I C T E B .
It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and removes 
all the Symptoms, uinong which will be found 
Indisposition 
to Exertion, Loss of 
Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Oen- 
eral Weakness, Horror of Dis­
ease, \Wmk Nerves, Trembling, Dread 
ful Horror of Death Night Sweats, Cold Feet, 
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor. Univer- 1 
sal Lassitude of the Muscular System. Often Enormous . 
Appetite, with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin,
Pallid Countenance and Eruptions on 
the Face, Pain in the Buck, Hea­
viness of the Eyelids, Fre­
quently Black Spots 
Fly ing before 
the Eyes,
with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of S ight; W ant of 
Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with Horror 
of Society. Nothing is more Desirable to such 
Patients than Solitude, and Nothing they more 
Dread for Fear of Themselves ; no Re­
pose of Manner, no Earnestness, no 
Speculation, but a Hurried 
Transition from one 
question to an­
other.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this Medi- 
liere saved in- I cine invariably removes—soon follows LOSS OF POWER 
; FATUITY, AND EPILETIC FITS—in one ol which the 
j patient may expire. Who cau say that these excesses are 
' not frequently followed by those direiul diseases—IN­
SANITY AND CONSUMPTION? The records of the
Are particularly adapted to 
derangements of the digestive 
apparatus, and disease* aris­
ing from impurity of the 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaints that afflict man­
kind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these PlLLfl 
are found to cure many vari­
eties of disease.
Subjoined are the statements from somo eminent physi­
cians, of their effect* in their practice.
As a F amily Physic .
From Dr. E. IF. Cartwright, of New Orleans.
“ Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They ar.< mild, 
but very certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment 
of disease.”
F or Jaundice and all Liver  Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f New York City.
“ Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects 
upon the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of b il io u s  c o m ­
p l a i n t s  than any one remedy I  can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that wo have at length a purgative which is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and the people.”
D yspepsia  — I n d ig e st io n .
From Dr. Harry J. Knox, o f St. Lorn*.
“ The Pills you were kind enough to send me have been 
all used iu my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to tho diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cases of d y s ­
p e p s ia  and in d ig e s ti o n  with them, which had resisted tho 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi­
mentally found them to be effectual in almost all the com­
plaints for which you recommend thorn.”
D ysentery — D iarrhcea — R elax*
From Dr. J. G. Green, of Chicago.
« Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I havoever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
au excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for b il io u s  
d y s e n te r y  and d ia r rh c e a . Their sugar-coating makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for the use of women ami 
children.”
I nternal Obstruction—W orms—S uppression. 
From Jfra. E. Stuart, who practices as a Physician and Midwife
“ I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef­
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
so much the best physic we have that I  recommend no other 
to my patients.”
Constipation — Costiveness.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
“ Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
c o stiv en e ss. If others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, t-hoy should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is the pro­
genitor of others that are worse. 1 believe c o stiv en e ss to 
origiuato in tho liver, but your Pills affect that organ and 
cure the disease.”
I m pu r it ie s  op th e  B lood — Scrofula — E ry­
sip e l a s  — Salt R heum — T etter — T umors
— R heumatism — Gout — Neuralgia .
From Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.
“ You were right, Doctor, in saying that your PiLL3purify 
the blond. They do that. I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the impuritie* 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into the system.
“ Such remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit for them.”
F or H eadache— S ick H eadache— F our. S tom­
ach—P iles—D ropsy—P lethora—Paralysis
— F its — &c.
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“ Dear Dr. Ayer: I cannot answer you w h a t  complaints 
I  have c u r e d  with your PlLLB better than to say a l l  d u d  u-e 
e v e r  tr e a t  w i th  a  p u r g a t i v e  m e d ic in e . I place great depend­
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis­
ease, and believing as I do that your Pills afford us the best 
we have, I of course value them highly.”
Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre­
quently follow Us incautious use. These contain uo mercu­
ry or mineral substance whatever.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
to procure a
i of the most capable and
. WENTWORTH.
eelf, as to prices and quality
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858. _______ 39
Tu the [ I on-, B luer F a l e s , Judge o f Probate 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
P IE undereisnfid, Guardian of E dgar 0 ..  Al- bert  F , Mary C., and Sarah J. U lmer minor heirs 
ol John R Ulmer, late of Rockland, iu said County, de- 
censtd, respectfully represents, that said minors are seized 
ami possessed of certain real tstate, situated in Rockland, 
and called the shore privilege. That said estate should be 
sold for payment of debts and the support of said wards. 
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and con­
vey the above described real estate at public or private 
sale.
TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.
LINCOLN, SS.—In Court of Probate, at Rockland, on 
the 28th day of October, 1858.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given 
by publishing a copy of said petition with this order there­
on three weeks successively prior to the first Tuesday of 
December next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Court of Probate then to be bolden in Wiscaaset, 
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest E. F o o te , Register. ”3w47
a l a r g e  i x r T
— OF—
WINTER. CAPS
A l it t l e  out of Sty le  sailing off at H a l f  C o st, at 
N o . 2 S pofford  B lo c k .
Please notice some of the following prices:
Good Plusli Caps 25 cts. former price 75 ets. 
Good Plush Caps 38 cts. former price 87 cts. 
Good Plush Caps 50 cts. former price §1,00.
Good Plusli Caps 75 cts. former price 1.25.
Good Plush Caps §1,00 former price 1,50.
Good Plush Caps 1,25 former price 1,75.
Please call and see that this is no humbug.
T. A. WENTW ORTH,
44lf No. 2 Spofford Block,
Hats and Caps.
J^ATEST STYLES, a t manufacturers prices, at
36tf J . HARRIS’.
professional brethren and the public, I would respect 
fully announce in conclusion, that 1 cau now he consulted 
personally or by letter, on all diseases as above, and that 
the medicines, the same as used in the institution, prepar­
ed to suit each individual case. Inhaling  Vapors , Me d i­
cal In h a l e r s . Arc. Ac., will be forwarded by express to 
any parrrrf the United States or the Canadas. T erm s— 
My terms of treatment by letter areas follows, viz : §12 
per month for each patient, which will include medicine 
sufficient for one month’s use ; also, Inhaling Vapor, and 
an Inhaling Apparatus. Payment as follows-. §G lobe 
paid to Express Agent on receipt of the box of Medicine, 
and the balance §(> at the expiration of the month, if the 
patient be cured or is entirely satisfied with the treatment. 
Uiitients availing theinselver «*f Dr. Jarrell’s treatment 
may rely upon immediate and permanent relief, as he sel­
dom has to treat a case over thirty days. Letters for ud- 
vice promptly answered. For further particulars address 
J AM ES M - JARRETT, M. D.,
No. 821 Broadway, cor. Twelfth Si., N Y.
P. S.—Physicians and others visiting the city are re­
spectfully invited to call at the Infirmary, where many 
interesting cases can be witnessed, and where our improv­
ed apparatus for the inhalation of medicated vapor can be 
seen and inspected. Gm37
Ready-Made Clothing | be^ouml in "MORSE BROTHERS,’ »lu>if. j
O F  OU R O W N  M A N U F A C T U R E ,
of all STYLES always on hand at the
O L D  C L O T H IN G  E M P O R I U M  o f
HARRIS’
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 38tf
ucceuful practitioners wilh whom I have hail official in- 1NriANE A3 VLUMS, and .lie melancholy deaihn by
1 Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
Helms permission to refer to the following gentlemen. 
| II. G .“Berry, A. C. Spalding,
VV. A. Farnsworth, N. A. Farwell,
i F. Cobh, T. Williams,
1 W. II, Titcomb, J T. Berry,
I. K. Kimball,
i Rockland, April 15, 1857. lGll
W EBSTER HOUSE.
J .  E .  M E R R I L L ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
;}8:- H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
A . H . C. BRO CK EN,
2 2  (DUFF ST R E ET , WEW-YORK,
manufacturer of
Glass Syringes, Komepathic Vials, 
Graduated Measures, Nursing 
Bottles, Etc.
Glass Ware for Chemists, Druggists, Perfumers, Photo- 
' graphers, etc. Green Glass Ware by the package. A lib­
eral discount made to the trade. Orders from Country 
Druggists and Dealers solicited. Price Lists sent on ap- 
i plication.
1 Sept, 7,1858. 3m37
BLINDS.
JA COB RO SEV ELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T, TAR, PITCH
O A K U M  & c.
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AMD GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T .. A. 3 3  C O E .V T IE S  S L I P  
S E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar'd Hope, Anchors and Chain., Dunlin*, HOMOEOPATHIC PH Y SIC IA N  &C-
Flags, While Lead, l’amt Oil, Lump Oil, Patent Wimi-
CONSUMPTION, bear ample witness to the truth of 
these assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the most most mel­
ancholy exhibition appears. The countenance is actually 
sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever 
visits it. Should a sound of the voice occur, it is rareiy 
articulate.
“ With woeful measures wan despair 
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Debility is most terrible ! and lias brought thousands 
upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blasting the lim­
it can be cured by the use
CD AS. MASON,”
Commissioner of Patents.
! “ 1 have no hesiintion in assuring Inventors that they
j eunnot employ a person more competent and trust- 
: worthy, ami more capable of putting their applications in 
i a lorm to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Boston, February 8 , 1858. u ^^ ^
| “  Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for ine I HHll FUN appli- j {Jiiion of many noble youths.
1 cations, on all hut one oi w hich paten ts have been grant- 0j- 
ed, and HIM one in now  pending. Such nnmUlakaMe I N F A L L I B L E  R E M E D Y ,
proof o f great ta lent and ability  on Ins part leads me to  1 .
1 recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their | 11 you are suffering with any of the above distressing
I patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful JJtlments, the I-.MN1D EXTRACT BUCIIU will cure you.
I attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable j * r ) a,,“ *,e convinced of its efficacy, 
j charges. JOHN TAGGART.” BEWARE of QUACK NOSTRUMS nnd qlack doctors,
• From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subacrib- Jvho !«!'«!> baast o f nhiliiie* and references. Citizens
app'l'icationss'lXTEEN*’1 APBE’aT s^ E V E R * *()>Te  *o'f an'1 Expoure, by sending or calling ®for a botffe of this* 
; which was decided in h is  fa v o r , by the Commissioner of ; 1 opulai and SPECIFIC REMEDY.
Patents. ' K . I I . E D D Y . It allays all pain and infiamation, is perfectly pleasant
i Boston, Jan. 8 , 1853. Iy2 in its taste and odor, but immediate in its action.
HELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to the Rules ofH. B. EATON, M. D.
M U i- J d
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROnEVCLT. MAUCUW ROSEVELT
April23,1857, 17 I;
~  F R A N C IS ^ B A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
BLOCKS & PUMPS,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L , U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857. 8 tf
P’ you want to see the largest, cheapest and 1)TV|'FI> T [L T I'U F U  Sr R im T T Ih 'Ubest lot ever before offered for sale iu the County of j 1 -Li 1 H ill  I l l A u l l I i l i  Co D l i U l J l l j i l .  Lilicolu, just cull at .  . . ,  n  1TP E R K I N S ’ Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
D oor, Sash and B lin d  R ep o s ito ry , o f f i c e , n o . 2 k i m b a l l  b l o c k ,
CORNER OF MAIN AND SCHOOL STREET,
MEMBER OF TIIE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homccpalhic College o f Health c\c .
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the vari­
ous Homccpalhic Medicines.
B O O K S . M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to. 
Rockport, Oct 1856. 1)24
Seavey’s
COAL and GAS
N O R T H  BURNER
LUMBER YARD. —
T 'lIE  Subscriber having opened a lumber store Me Gresror
J -  and yard at the North End would respectfully inform O
the citizens of Rockland and vicinity that they have 
on hand a well assorted slock of
J jo n g  E u m h c r ,
Such as PINE, SPRUCE and HEMLOCK BOARDS.
1 1-4 and 1 1-2 inch S T U F F .
2 ,  2  1 - 2  3 ,  and 4  inch P L A N K .
4X4, 4X4 1-2 and 4X5 GUTTER STUFF,
ratiging from 20 to 40 feet in length. /
S p r u c e  a n d  P in e  T im b e r  a n d  J o is t* .
Also a large lot of
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, LaTIIES and PICKETS, 
which they will sell as low as can be bought in any other 
yard in this city.
U3 * Please call and examine for yourselves.
OFFICE in South end or Crockett Block.
L. M. PENDLETON A CO.
gHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS 
Bleached and Unbleached,
best qualities, at lowest prices,
At the well known Store ol
J .  HARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 36tf
E M B R O I 1) E R 1 E S“
C o lla r * , E d g in g * . L a c e s , In se r t in g * *
DIMITY BANDS Ac.,
C h e a p e r  th a n  e v e r  b efore*  a t
J. Ha K
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1&59. I
Q L O V E  S
IMPROVED
T IIO M A S T O X .
Having just received a large Lot of the above, at such 
reduced prices, that I intend to give those ill want of the 
above named articles, the advantage of it.
My Motto is, SELL FOR CASH, SMALL PROFITS, 
AND QUICK RETURNS.
ALONZO PERKINS.
June 15 th, 1858. 25lf
WILDE’S HOTEL
N o. 4 6  E lm  S treet, B oston .
The subscriber thankful for past lavors, 
would inform his friends and the public that 
he hus rc-leased, for a term of years, this 
well-known popular Hotel, and that it has 
been thoroughly repaired and re-furnished.
The location of this house is such as to render it very 
convenient lor merchants and other business men visiting 
Boston, while the recent improvements will make it a 
much more agreeable stopping place for ladies.
The proprietor will continue to give his personal atten­
tion and use every exertion to make this house an attrac­
tive and agreeable home for strangers while they remain 
in the city.
WESTON MERRITT, Proprietor.
May 12, 1858. 20lf
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME. j
P eter T hacher, R. P E. T hacher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
GEO. L. IIATCII,
S H IP PIN G  AND COMMISSION]
M E R C H A N T ,
22 S outh  S tre e t, (Up S ta irs ,
32tr ___________ N E W  Y O R K .
IW>i Cr e k w -I [Ciias A. Farwell.]
C liE EV Y  & FA RW ELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BB O K E R S.
Agents for “  The Eagle L ine” New York 
Packets,
39 NATCHEZ STR EET,
44 If NEW  ORLEANS.
N O W  IS T I I E  T I M E  T O  U S E
A T W E L L ’S
W i ld  C h er ry  R it ters .
They cure Jatnidice, Bilious Complaints, In ­
digestion, Costiveness, Liver Complaints, \ d’uiy
P H A R M A C Y  A N D  C H E M IS T R Y ,
with the greatest accuracy and Chemical knowledge and \ 
care devoted in its combination. See Professor d e w e e s ’ 
Valuable Works on the Practice of Physic, and most of 
the late Standard Works of Medicine.
S  1  O  O  -53,
One hundred Dollars will be paid to any Physician who I 
can prove that the Medicine ever injured a Patient ; and 
the testimony of thousands can he produced lo prove that J 
it does great good. Cases of from one week to thirteen ! 
years’ standing have been effected. The mass of VOL­
TARY TF.ST1MONY in possession of the Proprietor, ' 
vouching its virtues ahd curative powers, is immense, em- ! 
bracing names well known to
S C IE N C E  AND FA M E.
1 0 0 * 0 0 0  B o ttle *  H a v e  B e e n  S o ld
and not a single instance ol a failure has been reported !
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the City 
of Philadelphia, 11 T. HELM BOLD, Chemist, who being 
does say, that his preparation contains no
Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
every ounce of it under his own eye, with invariable accu­
racy and care. It is sealed and protected by law from coun­
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
without adulteration. I t  supplies the surest remedy the 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com­
plaints; for Coions, Colds, H oarse*ess,  Asthma, Croup, 
W hooping Cough, B ronchitis, I nc ipient Consumption, ar.d 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced Btagea of 
tho disease. As time makes these fact3 wider and better 
known, this medicine Las gradually become the best reli­
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al­
most every hamlet it contains, Cherry P ectoral is known 
as tho best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
luntrs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent physicians. I f  there is any depend­
ence on what men of every station certify it has done for 
them; if wo can trust our own senses when wo see the dan­
gerous affections of the lungs yield to it; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose business 
is to know; in short, if there is any reliance upon any­
thing, then is it irrefutably proven that this medicine doe* 
cure tho class of diseases it i* designed for, beyond any and 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but it3 in­
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thousands of sufferers, could originate and maintain tho 
reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies have 
l*en thrust upon tho community, have failed, and been 
discarded, this has caiued friends by every trial, conferred 
benefits on the afflicted they can nover forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.
P re p a re d  l>y D r. J .  C* A l  EB»
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST* 
L O W E L L ,  Iv I-A -S S -  
*A X D  SOLD B Y
C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; J . II. ESTABROOK, 
Jr., Camden, O. W. JORDAN, Thomastou, and by all 
dealers in Medicine everywhere.
Feb, 22, 1858. 6m9
R E M O V  A L .
D E A N  S T A B L E R  
M o r c l i a i i t  T a i l o r ,
F O R  H E A T IN G
H alls, P arlors, Offices & Stores.
Will heat a twenty foot room for twenty-four hours with 
twenty lbs. coal, needs replenishing but twice in twenty- 
four hours and rekindling but once m three months
constructed that the heat is carried to the hot- ! Will be paid on the conviction of
$100 REWARD !
tom of the Stove, (husheating the lower part ol the room 
which has been found so difficulit to do.
The manner of regulating the heat is very simple, and 
so constructed that the cold air with those noxious Gasses 
which by their specific Gravity tend downward are entire­
ly displaced. It also effectually carries off the dust caused 
by shaking the grate, and in fact is the best construcred 
Stove for burning coai ever made. More than five thou­
sand testimonials could be brought to substantiate this 
fact.
Manufactured nnd sold by
S. M . V E A Z IE *
No* 3  B a c l i io v e n  B lock *
The sole Agent for Rockland and Thomaslon.
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
responsible party 
upon the following patent, and Trade 
ending any article, not the genuine,
A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
In great variety, very cheap.
J .  HARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. CGtf
The Ladies
Are invited to an Examination of
An Entire New Stock o f  
F A SH IO N A B L E  FA L L  GOODS
at the Store of
J . HARRIS.
Rockland, Sep. 1, 1858. 36tf
WHITE GOODS
O F  all qualities a t low price may be found at
HARRIS’
C. D. SMALLEY.
W O U L D  respectfully announce to the citizens
v V of Rockland and vicinity that he may again be found 
! at bis old stand
NO. 5 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
(Up Stairs 2d Door Left.)
1th a full STOCK of
H H O A I I C L O T n * ,
I.’A mM H M K K S  nnd
F E S T IA G S ,
| ’
i suitable for FALL nnd WINTER use. which he would be 
; ] leased to muke into garments at the lowest prices for 
] Canh
I The above Stock will be kept replenished with a desira- 
I Me assortment of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—Garments of all kinds made to order. Particu- 
ir attention paid to cutting Garments.
P a t r o n a g e  r c * p c c tfu lly  * o lic itc d
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1858. 39tf
ho shall infrinj_
Marks, by makin, 
us such, v iz :
H A W E S  & C O .’S COAL. O IL S ,
the only uniform standard Coal Oil in the market,—better 
and cheaper. Also,
J O N E S ’ P A T E T T  C O A L  O IL  L A M P .
Every genuine Laifip is stamped “ E. F  J ones’ P a t e n t .” 
The publil are cautioned against buying imitation Oils or 
Lamps, ns they can have the real at a less price, and satis­
faction guaranteed. Supply unlimited.
E. F, JONES & CO., Sole Agents,
3 5  k  3 7  C e n t r a l  S treet*  B oidoii*
September 12, 1858. 3m36
’Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858.
D ela in es and V a len tia  P la id s, j
A L L  S T Y L E S  A N D  Q U A L I T IE S ,
in great variety,
At the Old Stand of
J. IIAURiS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 36tf
To the Ladies of Rockland.
MRS. J .  R. A LBEE,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-lege of Boston, and Member ol the Female Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, still offers herseivir.es to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of
m i d w i f e r y ,
and Physician in female complaints.
R e s id e n c e — Corner of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jan. 6|1857. Xly2
New Boot
S H O E  J i A J Y U F A C T O R  I*.
r |'H E  Subscriber lias just opened the Rooms-I lately occupied by A. S. RICHMOND, and is prepar­
ed to furnish the public with all kinds of B o o t*  a n d  
Shoe** manufactured to order, in the best possible ingu- 
uer und at prices which cannot fail to suit customers.
F. M. BLACKINGTON
Rockland, May 22,1858. 17tf
C em ent, C em ent.
CAN always be found atf r a :
August 4, 1858,
W ii l t O I l  Y a r n s .—For sale at whole-
sale or retail at H. HATCH’S Millinery Room* 
No. 3 Litne Rock Street, a full assortment of the cele 
brated W i l t o n  Y a rn * *




HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Paper Hangings
Ever offered iu Lincoln County, and is. selling them a
U N P R E C E D E N T E D  L O W  P R I C E S .
O ” Call early and examine the Stock.dm  
SPEAR has also a large and well selected Slock of
B O O K S ,  S T A T I O N E R Y ,  J E W E L R Y
AND FANCY GOODS.
B lank  Books made to order. W r a ppin g  P a per  of 
all kinds and sizes.
Now is the time to make
G O O D  B A R G A I N S .




T’lIE undersigned would respectfully  their friend* and former patrons, thut they havi 
ed in first rate style a
N E W  B A K E R Y
IN  THE
O . I I . P E R R Y ' B U I L D I N G ,
A t th e  B r o o lt ,  ■ •  ■ M a in  S treet*
Having engaged the ser' ice* of MR. BENSON, of Bum 
gor, one of the best  and most experienced workmen in 
the State, they will be able to supply the citizens of Rock 
laud with the various articles iu that line of the best manu­
facture.
C A L L  A N D  T R Y
Customers who wish to be supplied lrom the curt will 
please leave their orders,
It. ANDERSON, L. D. ANDERSON.
Rockland May 5.1858. 19tf
Gloves and Mittens.
Buck, Kid and Cloth Gloves and Mittens of all kinds 
and qualities, at
W ENTW ORTH’S,
44tf 2 Spofford Block.
R U N K S ,  V A L I S E S
Travelling Baga. Umbrellas, &c.} always for sale at
aetf J . Ha r r i s .
T
Headache Loss o f Appetite, General Debit- M" T  t .
ity , <rC., (VC. Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of N
____  • her, 1854. WM. P. HIBBARD, Alderi
COMPOSED of W1I D CHERRY, Sarsaparilla, Gen- P r i c c  S 1  B o t t le ,  o r  S ix  fo r  * 5 ,  D e l  
turn, and several other highly valuable ^ egetable Medi-I . . . .  ’
cities, add will be found
IN V A LU A BLE M E D IC IN E
for all seasons of the year, more especially so, in the 
Spring and Summer.
[TT They Cleanse the Stomach, Regulate the Bowels. 
Improve (he Digestion, Correct the Bile, Purify the Blood, 
and give new tone and life to the whole system.
D i r e c t io n s .—Take from a tnble-spoonfull to half a 
wine-glass full, three times a day, ten or fifteen minutes 
before eating.
I f  y o u  w a n t a G ood M edicine,
One that will Quicken ihe Blood, Improve the Digestion, 
Give you a Better Appetite, Cure the Jaundice andLiver 
Coinpaint, and make you feel altogether like a New 
Creature, get a  bottle of
A t w e l l ’* W i ld  C h e r r y  B it te r * .
ET The experiment will cost you but 2 5  c e n t* —and 
the Medicine will be sure to do you good.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, Proprietor. 
C. P. FESSE nDEN mid N. W1GGIN, Agents for Rock 
land, und sold by Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine gen­
erally. 26tf
v e r -
eil to  a n y  A ddres**
Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certificates from 
Professors of Medical Colleges. Clergymen ami others. 
Prepared and sold by A. T . IIELMBOLD,
Practical and Analytical Chemist. 
N o . 5 2  S o u th  T r u th  S t.; b e lo w  C he*tuut*  
A sse m b ly  B u ild in g * , F l i i l a .
(nr To be had of II. II. 1IAY, Portland Maine, General 
Wholesale Agent for the State, and ot ull Druggists and 
Dealers throughout the United States, Canadas and Brit­
ish Provinces.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
A ak  For H e la ib o I d N .............T a k e  N o  O ther*
C U R E S  G U A R A N T I E D .
C. P. FESSENDEN, Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity
March 9, 1858. Jvll
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C o m m iss io n  m e rc h a n ts ,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TIIE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
R U SSELL M ILLS, andMt. Y ERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’S,
arc prepared to furnish Coraage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, > No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR  > Commercial Block,
A F 11ERVEY ) BOSTON. 16iy
F O R  SA L E .
14,000LBSFINEFEED-1200 BUSHELS PRIME YELLOW CORN.
2 0 0  BUSIIELS LIVERPOOL 9 ALT.







Rockland, Aug. 5, 1858. 32 tf.
We Challenge the World to Produce their
IIOBENSACK’S WORM SYRUP
A A ' H  L I V E R  R I L L S
In Pensylvania, Kentucky and South Carolina.
I I .  A . H O W A R D *  o f  L o u isv ille *  K y ., was 
pronounced incurable of Liver Complaint, used eight 
boxes Liver Pills, and in 7 weeks was restored to health.
G. L . E L F F R 1 ’* G r e e n v il le ,  S. C ., says: 
Send 12 Dozen Liver Pills and 4 dozen Worm Svrup.— 
They are highly spoken of and the demand is increasing 
largely.
1 Box of H O B  E X S A C K 'S  L I V E R  P IL L S
cured BENJAMIN SMITH, of Philadelphia, cf Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint.
J .  S H IE F E X ’ H IE R *  o f  L a u ea a ter*  P e n n ..
on taking three bottles passed a Tape Worm 336 inches 
i long.
j A child of C. HILT, of Frankfort, Ky., on taking one 
! bottle of Worm Syrup, passed forty-six worms. From 
another child in same family, one bottle brought over 30 
i worms.
j C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block,Market Square, Port- 
, land. General Agent for Maine.
I C. I \  FESSENDEN and N. WIGGtN, Agents for Rock 




W. 0 . FU LLER 'S ,
S P E A R  B I i O C K .
A good assortment of the Warren Factory fine and 
coarse Yarn. Heavy plain and twill’d White and inixt 
FLANNELS.
— ALSO—
C  A S S U M E  R E S  A N D  S A T I N E T S
of superior quality, which will be sold cheap in exchange 
for CASH or W o o l
(September 23,1858. 39lf
Summer and Fall Goods*
T h e  R e s t  a n d  A lo s t
F A S H I O N A B L E  S T O C K
ever exhibited in Rockland,
J u s t  r e c e iv e d  fr o m  B o s to n ,
is selling off at lowest wholesale prices,
A t the Old Stand o f
J. HARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1658. R tf
Dr. Marshall’s Snuff
Fi recommended by the best PHYSICIANSthroughout the country, and used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the Cure’of
Headache & Pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
Whizzing & Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head,
Bleeding Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sound in the Head.
C. W ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Wholesale Agent for Maine, to whom all orders must be 
addressed.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gener 
ally. 26tf
BATS ! !— They Pollute your Food. 
MICE '.—They devour your substance
M IC E !—They tease you at Night,
RA TS!—And Impoverish you by day,
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
Will Insure Permanent Relief.
IT ACTS UPON A RAT LIKE A TERROR » 
They cannelstay and breathe where it is—and they 
never return to the place where it has been used.
C. W. ATW ELL, Deering Block, Market Square.Port­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIJf, Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by Druggists and Dealeis In Medicine* 
generally. 86tf
DIX still continues 
to deyota his whole time and attention to the treatment 
of private diseases, at his old establishment—No 21 Endi- 
cott street, Boston. Forty years experience in the busi­
ness enables him to cure recent cyses in a very few days 
Old chronic diseases treated without Mercury, and cures 
warranted.
In offering the result of his long study and practical ex­
perience to the afflicted, he is governed by'humanity only, 
for so long have they been deceived by miserable nostrums 
tb-tt it is time some healthy mode of practice should be 
introduced.
The old Doctor professes to be eminently skillful in 
cuaing Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Syphilis in all its 
singes, primary, secondary, tertiary or hereditary; Semi­
nal Weakness, Noceurnal Emissions, General Debility, 
linpntency, and all diseases ol the urinary organs. The 
Doctor solicits a ball from all who may be afflicted with 
any such disease feeling confident of success, and at a 
great saving of time and money to the patient.
The Doctor cun be consulted by letter, and if the dis­
ease is accurately described, medicines will be immedi­
ately forwarded, bureiully concealed from scrutinizing 
friends.
Letters requiring advice must contain one dollar, or no 
notice will be taken of them. Address Du. L. DIX, 21 
Endicott street, Boston.
The “ Private Companion,” containing a complete des­
cription of all diseases—their prevention, symptoms, 
treatment, «fcc —can be obtained at the office. Sent to all 
parts of the country oh the reeeipt of 25 cents.
The best French Preventives always for sale.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 1‘. M.
Recollect the number—
N. B. All secrets, verbul c 
strictly confidential.
July 7, 1858.
Endicott street, Boston, 
r sommuuicative, are most
ly28
1 )R . D I X ’S U N IV E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
rpIIESE pills are unrivalled in efficacy and superior vir- 
X lues in reguinling all female irregularities. Their ac­
tion is specific and certain, producing relief iu a very 
short time. They are acknowledged to be the best in use.
The Dr. cautions the* public to beware of impositions 
that ore being practiced by advertising a spurious article 
under some spurious or fictitiour name. They are entire­
ly useless, having been got up by miserable pretenders, 
w ho are wholly ignorant of the efficacy of medicines.
All who are in pursuit of the genuine article had better 
call on the old doctor at his office, where they will be j 
sure of getting the genuine—the only place in Boston 1 
where the genuine is for sale.
These pills can be sent to any part of the country with | 
directions.
Remember the number—21 Endicott street, Boston.
July 7, 1858. Iy28
Stage and Railroad Notice
BATH every 
xcepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains foi PORT­
LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam 
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren,Thomastou and Rockland, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r in c o t ta  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rcckland, every day except Sundays, passing by Dautarto- 
cotta Mills and through Aina, Whitefield, East Pittston 
and Pittston arriving at Gardiner in time for the Boston 
train of cars.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on the arrival of the Boston train of cars, arriv. 
ing at Damariscotta in season to connect with the Stage 
from Bath for Rockland. F ar©  $ 1 * 2 5 .
J. T. 4c W. BERRY dt CO., Pbopbiktois.
Rockland Jun. 3,1856. 2tf
^ y O U L D  respect­
fully inform his friends 
and citizens of Rockland 
tl its vicinity, that he 
removed from the
P II(E X ’IX  B L O C K  
to CHAMBERS in the
GOODS STORE of
(entrance 2 doors north of his former place of business) 
where he will carry on the
Tailoring Business,
in all its various branches as heretofore. And ns his ex­
penses will be reduced some hundreds of dollars a year he 
can afford to make garments to order cheaper than those 
who have to pay heavy rents and other expenses accord­
ingly. And as he is going to make a
S T R IC T L Y  C A S H  B U S IN E S S  
to lh  in buying and selling, be will give those who will 
patronize him such
Bargain** a* th e y  h a r e  n ot b e fo r e  fo u n d .
lie  has and will keep on hand a first rate selection of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
of English, French and German manufacture, also a great 
variety of FANCY DOESKINS, a part of which has just 
been bought of first style und quality ; Also a goed selec 
lion of
V E S T I N G S .
Consisting of
S ilk  V e lv e ts*  S ilk  G re n e d iu es*  F a n c y  a n d  
P la iu  B la c k  S a t in s  A c .,  A c .
> hand a good assort
CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING,
of his own make consisting of
Over Coats, Sack Coats, Pants, and Vests.
ALSO,—A lot of
B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
together with a large quantity of
U N D E R  S H I R T S  A N D  D R A W E R S
f a good quality, with quite an assortment of other
GEN T’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
bought last fall, which he will now
S e ll a t  CO ST fo r  t h ir ty  D a y * .
D . S. Would return his sincere thanks to his friends 
and the public generally for past favors, nnd as his atten­
tion will be confined exclusively to the custom work de­
partment, be assures them that nothing shall be lackiug 
on his part to give a garment which will insure satisfac­
tion. Cutting done at short notice to be made out. 
T E R M S , C A S H . N E T .
D. STABLER, Agent.
Rockland, March 9, 1858. 1 ltf
F R Y E ’S P I L L S .
Q U E S T IO N S  A N D  A N S W E R S ,  
j Q,lie**—Is it not a little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  u se s  Frye** P i l l* !
A n * .—When their power to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection with their 
Ch eapness  and effectual operation it is not so 
wonderful that P eo ple  use  them  in  P r e f ­
erence  to  o th er  P il l s .
R u e * .—Why do t h e  Ladies  in q u ir e  for them  ? 
j A n *.—Because they do not contain Calomel or 
Mercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
j they are perfectly safe in every condition of
the system and are nicely adapted to the use 
of children in case of Worms, Colic, &c.
Q n e* .—Why do people who differ on other subjects 
unite in bestowing on them their encomiums.
A n*.—-Because by their use the blood is* purified, 
the torpid or diseased Liver and Kidneys are 
incited to healthy action, the natural tone of 
the system restored ; while, in short, clearnesi 
ol fntellect and strength of the muscular sys­
tem are the certain result of their use. (See 
circular.
Q ,ue*.—Where can such valuable Pills be obtained?
A n*.—Enclose 25 cents in a letter, Rddress E 
Eatnes Frye, South Thomastou, Me., and you 
will receive a box containing 50 pills free of 
Postage by return of mail with full directions | 
for use. The genuine have the Fac simile sig­
nature of E. EAMES FRYE, on euch box.
South Thomaston, Mav 17, 1858. ly-1
Dr. F. G. COOK, Special Ageut for Rockland.
RememberTo cal‘ “ No'a 3poa'otd 8l0tkIU Lilli .’ W. -  wpviiuiu uiuva,before purchasing your boot* and 
-MU
